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Results of studies on plastic (measurabie ), meristic (coun

table), and biological characters of salmon (Salmo salar L.) in 

the river Drawa, a fourth-order tributary of the Odra, are 

pre5ented. Tne studies were carried out on 304 salmon 

individuals caught during 15 spawning seasons (1961--1975). 

Additionally, seasons of salmon inland migrations are pre

sented. 

INTRODUCTION 

To date, the river Drawa salmon has not been subject to morphologic studies. It is 

justified to suppose then that the present work will be of importance when attempting to 

determine the variability ranges of characters most useful in taxonomy of the species. Kaj 

(1961) found it purposeful to undertake such studies on the river Drawa salmon. The 
pertinent research problems presented by Rosa (1965) were in 1974 accepted by the Ana. 
Kat. Cttee ICES as a model on which to base studies on the Atlantic salmon. 

The materials on the Drawa salmon biology are rather abundant but, as can be judged 
from the literature available, are insufficient in several respects. 

A REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES ON THE DRAWA SALMON 

Early information on the occurrence of salmon in the Drawa stems from the late 
nineteenth century (Gerhardt, 1893; Grotrian, 1901, 1907; Krause, 1911; Seligo, 1926). 
At that time, however, salmon and trout were not distinguished as separate species 
(Kaj, 1953); thus the materials urc of a minor scientific value only. The papers published 
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on the Drawa salmon after the World War II dealt mainly with spawning areas and 
migration range (Chrzan, 1947; Kaj, 1953, 1954; Walczak, 1954), catches and egg yields 
(Stankiewicz, 1949; Kaj, 1953), and physiography (Kaj, 1948, 1954; Przybyl 1976). 
Salmon-trout quantitative relationships were worked out by Kaj (1954), Iwaszkie
wicz (1966), and Chelkowski (1966, 1967), while Zarnecki (1962), Chrzan (1964), and 
Bartel (1971) studied the Drawa salmon migration. The Drawa salmon biology was 
treated most extensively by Chrzan (1961, 1962, 1964, 1969), additional information 
being provided also by Kaj (1962). Recently, the Drawa salmon biology and management 
have been studied by Chelkowski (1966, 1967a, 1971, 1975) as well as by Chelkowska 
and Chelkowski (1968-1978). 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DRAWA AND SALMON MIGRATIONS 

The Drawa originates in the frontal moraine of the last (Baltic) glaciation, south of 
Polczyn. The water divide is made up by a highland belt 150-190 m above sea level, 
constituting the northern boundary of the Drawa catchment relative to the Rega and 
Parst;,ta catchment areas. The highest hill in the vici]J.ity of the Drawa springs is 220 m 
high. A general direction of the Drawa flow is south, from the last glaciation highlands 
towards the Toruri-Eberswald proglacial stream valley. The total length of the river is 
199 km, the straight-line springs-to-mouth distance being 93 km. The river configuration 
relative to a straight line is 2.1 : 1. The Drawa has 19 tributaries, the catchment area 
covering 3198.4 km2 (Anon., 1949). The catchment relief is belt-like: a frontal moraine 
belt in the upper part, a bottom moraine in the central part, while the lower part is 
occupied by a lowland belt constituting, along with the Notec Lowlands, a so-called 
Gorz6w Valley. The river flow within the frontal moraine section resembles that of a 
mountain stream. The longitudinal river down grade of the Drawa and its tributaries 
reaches several (3-5) per mille, the grade decreasing southwards. A mean longitudinal 
down grade of the Drawa between its spring and confluence with the Notec is 0.84° 

/00 . 

A characteristic feature of the catchment is a considerable forestation. A mean annual 
precipitation as measured in Drawno ( central part of the Drawa catchment area) is 
592 mm, the maximum and minimum precipitation occurring in summer and winter, 
respectively. Extremal precipitation values for 1881-1930 show a large variability from 
month to month. The air temperatures in the warmest and coldest months (July and 
January, respectively) are 17.4° C and 2.0° C, respectively. A mean annual air temperature 
is 7.4° C (Prawdzic, 1967). In summer 1977, the tributaries water temperature varied 
considerably with the air temperature variation, ranging within 8-19° C (26 measure
ments in streams) and 16.3-21.2° C (19 readings in the lower Drawa). The physico
chemical assays of the lower Drawa water sampled in spring and summer 1975 close to 
the salmon spawning areas indicated the water to be suitable for a salmonid culture. 

The Drawa is connected with the open Baltic via the lower Notec with which it 
converges as its right-bank tributary, lower Warta and Odra, and the Szczecin Lagoon. 
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The Drawa confluence with the Notec is about 340 km inland off the sea coast, as 

measured along the rivers and water bodies mentioned above. At Kamienna, 30.8 km 

upstream of the mouth, a weir totally stopping the preliminary salmon migration is 

located. A fishway in the weir chamber, modernised as it was in 1950 (Przybyl, 1976), 

fails to fulfill its task . So far, there is no proof whatsoever that the salmon do overcome 

this obstacle. Salmon spawning grounds are located in the lower Drawa, below Kamienna, 

as well as in the lower Plociczna, a left-bank Drawa tributary, converging with the Drawa 
below the dam at Kamienna (Fig. 1 ). The growth of juveniles takes place in the lower 

Drawa and Plociczna as well. Smolts from this part of the basin enjoy an open way 

towards the Baltic. Moreover, a homing migration into the Drawa and Plociczna of the 

sea-grown salmon is unhampered by any technical obstacle. A serious obstacle for the 
Drawa salmon migration, however, may be presented by a cooling water run off from a 

power station near Gryfino, lower Odra, in operation from autumn 1974. 

The lower Drawa, particularly its part directly downstream the Kamienna weir, 
strongly meanders. It is here that, as can be supposed, the lower Drawa salmon spawn. A 

mean width of this section of the river, with steep banks, is 19 m. A mean flow velocity is 

about 1 m/s. 

Typical flows are as follows: mean, SQ= 16.48 m3 /s, mean low, SNQ = 6.59 m3 /s, 

lowest, NNQ = 3.30 m3 /s. 

Phot. l The Lower Drawa River. Region of Salmon spawning grounds. 

{Phot. by Z. Che.fkowski) 
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The bottom of the river is sandy vvith numerous patches of gravel and stones, the latter 
sometimes large-sized. A mean depth is 1 m. The benthos is dominated by Gammarus

pullex L. Typical aquatic plants are Elodea canadensis Rich. and Potamogeton sp. 
Fish-wise, the lower Drawa is a Barbus barbus country, the species contributing markedly 
to the ichthyofauna of the area. (Photo 1 ). 

Salmon spawning grounds in the Plociczna lie in its lower part past the Lake · 
Ostrowiec and directly down an old eel barrier located 12.8 km from the river mouth 
(Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1974). Mean width and depth of the stream in the 
spawning ground area are 6 m and 0.5 m, respectively. The bottom in the area is muddy 
with numerous patches of gravel and stones. Banks are well-marked, at places steep and 
precipitous. Both the benthic fauna and aquatic vegetation are similar to those occurring 
in the Drawa down the Kamienna weir. (Photo la.2). 

Phot. 2 The Plociczna River. The left-side affluent of Drawa River. Region of Sahnon 

ning-grounds. 

(Phot. by Z. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The studies were carried out on salmon from the lower section of the Drawa, caught 

during 15 spawning seasons (1961-1975). The fishes were caught with a seine over a 3.7 

km-long section of the river, directly past the Kamienna weir (Fig. I). Additionally, in 
1964 and 1965 individuals caught in the lower Drawa by an electric device were 

examined (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1974). All the individuals caught were to be 

used for reproduction; they were therefore kept in a storage tank until fully mature. 
After extracting the gonads the fishes were killed and delivered to the market. As 

from 1965, the market was supplied by those individuals only that had died when kept in 

cages, the remaining ones being released back to the river (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 
1969-1977). 

The initial task was to identify the species; identification was based on Berg (1948), 
Chelkowski (1964), Joldel (1958), Schechtel (1925, 1926), and Zarnecki (1961) (Fig. 2). 
The number of individuals caught over the 15 years of research is presented in Table 1. As 

)()(JC - salmon spawning grounds 

OOO - rwung ground, 

� 

Fig. 1. Route of salmon inland migration; spawning grounds ;tnd fishing grounds of sahnon 
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fig. 2. Drawa salmon during spawning; body outlines a) female No. 119; length 1112 mm; weights: 

12900 g (before gutting), !2064 g (gutted) b) male No. 89; length 1080 mm; weights: 10910 g (before 

gutting), 10220 g (gutted) 

seen Crom the Table. out of the total of 344 individuals of anadromous salmonids, 304 

(88 .37%) were classified as salmon, and 40 (11.63%) as trout. The total weight of the 

salmon studied was 3.7 t. 

A morphological examination involved analysing plastic (measurable) and meristic 

(countable) characters as well as shape and proportions of some parts of the body, and 

fish colou ration. 

Plastic characters were determined by taking linear measurements as recommended, 



·. 

Year 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 
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Females 

22 

35 

15 

13 

35 

1 

4 

10 

10 

11 

8 

3 

3 

6 

7 

183 

Salmonid catches in the Drawa 

(numbers of individuals caught) 

Salmon 

Males 

20 

19 

17 

10 

15 

6 

5 

5 

4 

5 

1 

3 

5 

6 

121 

Total 

42 

54 

32·

23 

50 

1 

10 

15 

15 

15 

13 

4 

6 

11 

13 

304 

9 

Table 1

Trout 

2 

23 

1 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

1 

40 

for salmonids, by Smitt (l 887) (Fig. 3) and Berg (1948). From each individual 25 linear 
measurements to the nearest mm were taken (Table 2). The measurements are related to 
the line called ,, chord" (Chelkowski, 1967). The measurements taken are presented 
separately for males and for females as differences between the sexes are conspicuous, 
particularly during their sexual maturity, which stage all the individuals were found to 
have attained. The differences were referred to by Meissner (1948), Schechtel (1925), 
Scheuring (1929), Suvorov (1948), and Srmdt (1947). Results of the plastic characters 
measurements are given as absolute values (Table 3) and relative. ones according to 
Smitt (1887) (Table 2). The latter express the plastic characters as per cent of the caudal 
length (1. caudalis). 

Meristic characters were determined by counting relevant morphologic elements. The 
calculations were made on a total of 42 characters (Table 4) listed by many authors in 
their studies on migrating Salmo species (Berg, 1948; Chelkowski, 1970; Jokiel, 1958; 
Kaj, 1961a, Rosa, 1965; Schechtel, 1925; Zamecki, 1961). The technique of counting 
morphological elements was based on Berg (1948), Gqsowska (1962), and Staff (1950). 
The number of longitudinal rows of scales above the lateral line was determined beneath 
the first hard ray of the dorsal fin and beneath the caudal part of the adipose fin, while 
the number of scales below the line was counted down to the external edge of the ventral 
fin. Hard and soft rays counts were obtained from the dorsal (D) and anal (A) fins. 
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No. I tern 

1. ab 
2. ac 
3. a5 d 
4. gh 
5. ef 
6. ag 

7. asi 

8. mn 
9. kl 

10. aq 
11. uw 
12. aw 
13. wy 
14. 78 

15. a:0 
16. ZE 

17. �1/ 

18. qr 

19. st 
20. UV 

1'1. vx 

22. yz
23. (X� 

24. Ob 

25. 'X 

26. g1h1 
27. e1f1 

Designation Character 

Fish length 
Head length 
Central head part length 
Longitudinal eye diameter. 
Transverse eye diameter 

Snout length 
Upper jaw length 
Upper jaw width 
Lower jaw length 
Snout-dorsal fin distance 
Anterior ventral part length 
Snout.ventral fin distance 

Posterior ventral part length 
Tail dorsal margin length 
Tail side length 
Tail ventral margin length 
Smallest body height 
Dorsal fin base length 
Dorsal fin length 
Pectoral fin length 
Ventral fin height 
Anal fin base length 
Anal fin height 
Shortest caudal fin central rays length 

Longest caudal fin rays length 

Additional measurements: 
Longitudinal iris diameter 

Trallsverse iris diameter 

Plastic characters 
(relative values, %) 

Females Males 

Smit! index % Smit! index % 

range M range M 

17.87 -22.07 19.54 19.10-27.17 24.22 

10.72 -13.73 12.08 12.11-15.48 13.90 

1.91 - 2.36 2.13 2.21- 2.52 2.35 

1.65 - 2.13 1.88 1.79- 2.03 1.93 

6.34- 8.53 7.33 7.39 -12.90 11.16 

6.31- 8.42 7.00 6.88- 9.96 8.80 

1.08 - 1.60 1.35 1.24- 1.99 1.53 

I 0.35 -12.66 11.38 14.41 -17.80 16.02 

36.49 -47.70 42.63 41.07 -48.26 45.12 

27.17 -34.57 30.97 25.92 -32.10 28.64 

44.89 -56.11 49.82 49 .60 -54.39 52.03 

16.27 -24.41 20.81 17.50-21.55 19.50 

I9.23 -13.00 10.73 8.17-11.07 9.73 

16.36 -20.12 17.91 14.08 -18.59 16.88 

9.35 -13.77 11.01 8.25 -11.90 10.18 

6.16- 7.67 6.74 5.37- 7.82 6.81 

9.42 -11.69 10.45 8.85 -11.09 10.10 

7.45 -10.12 9.03 6.70-10.49 9.25 

8.01 -12.17 10.84 9.84- 13.10 11.10 

7.99 -10.42 9.24 8.83 - 11.12 9.65 

7.06 -9.62 8.57 7.33- 8.93 8.01 

7.74-10.32 8.86 7.83 -10.87 9.44 

5.71 - 7.83 6.69 5.57 - 9.12 7.10 

11.56 -14.56 13.28 11.59 -14.44 13.29 

1.35 - 1.81 1.60 1.32 -1.77 1.55 

1.32- 1.81 1.56 1.32 - 1.63 1.49 



Females 
No. Item 

M±m Ii {} 

1. ab* 1034.56 ± 8.19 73.74 7.13 

2. ac 202 .32 ± 2 .00 18.00 8.90 

3. a,d 125.09 ± 1.21 10.93 8.73 

4. gh 22.04± 0.10 0.89 4.02 

5. ef 19.37 ± 0.11 0.95 4.93 

6. ag 75.95 ± 0.92 8.26 10.87 

7. asi 72.41 ± 0.73 6.55 9.04 

8. mn 13.89± 0.15 1.34 9.66 
9. kl 117.79 ± 1.24 l l.18 9.49 

10. aq 440.91 ± 3.49 31.45 7.13 
11. uw 320.14 ± 2.69 24.17 7.55 
12. aw 515.22 ± 4.23 38.06 7.39 
13. WY 215.20 ± 2.32 20.84 9.68 
14. 7/i 110.94 ± 1.07 9.63 8.68 
15. O<-iJ 185.20 ± 1.59 14.28 7.71 
16. Z€ 113 .86 ± 1.30 11.68 10.26 
17. �1/ 69.77 ± 0.61 5.49 7.87 
18. qr 108.14 ± 1.01 9.09 8.40 
19. st 93.25 ± 0.84 7.58 8.13 
20. UV 112.04 ± 1.15 10.35 9.24 
21. wx 95.64 ±0.97 8.73 9.13 
22. yz 88.65 ± 0.84 7.52 8.84 
23. Oi/3 91.65 ± 0.95 8.59 9.37 
24. -iJb 69.25 ± 0.78 7.06 10.19 
25. l)( 137 .44 ± 1.31 11.78 8.57 

26. g1h1 16.52 ± 0.13 1.17 7.11 
27. e1f1 16.05 ± 0.12 I.OS 6.53 

n � = 81 

� descnptmn of characters: see Table 2. 

Plastic characters 
(absolute values, mm) 

Males 

M±m 

1107.15 ± 14.37 

268.45 ± 4.43 

153.96 ± 2.23 

25.94 ± 0.27 

21.04 ± 0.32 

123.74 ± 2.33 

97.57 ± 1.70 

16.96 ± 0.34 
177.51 ± 2.91 
499.89 ± 7.47 
317.19 ± 4.75 
576.34 ± 7.95 
215.57 ± 3.15 
107.57 ±1.48 
186.87 ± 2.85 
112.85 ± 2.21 
75.36 ± 1.10 

111. 79 ± 1.73 
102.19 ± 1.32 
122.68 ± 1.63 
106.70 ± 1.45 
88.74 ± 1.36 

104.21 ± 1.60 
78.45 ± 1.18 

147.11 ± 2.14 

Additional measurements 
17.13 ± 0.17 
16.51 ±0.ll 

Ii {} 

98.53 8.90 

30.38 11.32 

15.26 9.91 

l.87 7.21 

2.21 10.34 

16.00 12.93 

11.68 11.97 

2.32 13.69 
19.93 11.23 
51.24 10.25 
32.55 I0.26 
54.49 9.45 
21.58 10.01 
10.15 9.43 
19.55 10.46 
15.13 13.41 

7.54 10.00 
11.83 10.58 
9.04 8.84 

11.21 9.14 
9.94 9.31 
9.35 10.53 

10.97 10.53 
8.09 10.3! 

14.66 9.97 

1.17 6.84 
1.10 6.67 
nd=47 

M±tl) 

1061.21 ± 7.99 

226.60 ± 3.49 

135.69 ± 1.66 

23.47 ± 0.20 

20.12 ± 0.16 

93.50 ± 2.29 

81.65 ± 1.33 

15.02 ±0.20 
139.72 ± 2.87 
462.57 ± 4.32 
319.05 ± 2.43 
537.66 ± 4.73 
215.34 ± 1.86 
109.70 ± 0.88 
185.81 ± 1.45 
113.49 ± 1.15 
71.82 ± 0.61 

109.48 ±0.91 
96.53 ± 0.81 

115.95 ± 1.04 
99.70 ± 0.94 
88.69 ± 0.72 
96.27 ± 1.00 
72.62 ± 0.76 

140.99 ± 1.52 

Total 

Ii 

90.42 

39.53 

18.83 

2.31 

1.82 

25.90 

14.99 

2.30 
32.53 
48.88 
27.45 
53.51 
21.03 
9.91 

16.36 
13.00 
6.85 

10.29 
9.19 

11.81 
10.60 
8.20 

11.27 
8.65 

17.24 

Table 3 ,_. 

{} 

8.52 

17.44 

13.88 

9.83 

9.05 

27.70 

18.36 

15.31 
23.28 
10.57 
8.60 
9.95 

I9.77 
9.04 
8.80 

11.46 
9.54 
9.39 
9.52 

10.19 
10.64 
9.25 

11.71 

I11.92 
12.23 



Table 4 
Meristic characters 

Females Males: Total 
No. Characters 

n M±m 0 V Range n M±m 0 ,V Range n M±m 5 V Range 

No. of scale rows above LI. 26 21.6 20-25 17 22.4 19-28 43 21.9 19-28 

No. of scales in 1.1. 26 121 118-126 19 121.6 119-126 45 121.3 118-126 

No. of scale rews below 1.1. 26 22.6 18-26 18 22.6 19-26 44 22.6 18-26 

No. of scale rows on tail above LI. 72 11.7 11-13 57 Jl.9 11-14 129 11.8 11-14 

Dorsal fin hard rays count 68 III III-IV 44 Ill Ill-IV 112 Ill Ill-IV 

Dorsal fin soft rays count 68 10.2 8-11 44 9.1 8-10 112 9 8-11 

Anal fin hard rays count 69 III III-IV 46 Ill III-IV 115 III III-IV 

Anal fm soft rays count 69 8.1 7-9 46 8 7-9 115 8 7-9 

Subbranchial membrane rays count 91 12 11-13 62 JJ.8 10-13 153 11.95 ± 0.0476 0.5888 4.93 10-13 

xxx head; number 25 15.8 5-32 25 18.5 8-39 50 16.9 5-39 

� (mm) oflargest one 25 - 1-11 25 - 1-14 50 - 1-14 

shape: 25 circular, oval, kidney-like, irregular - 25 circular, oval, kidney-like, irregular - 50 -

xxx trunk above 1.1.; number 25 104 

I 
37-230 25 149 81-308 50 37-308 

� (mm) of largest one 25 - 2-16 25 - 1-13 50 1-16 

shape: 25 circular, oval, irreg., star-, clover leaf-like, x, xx-shaped 25 circular, oval, irregular, star-, kidney-like 50 -

xxx trunk below I. I.; number 25 14 2-47 25 15 0-31 50 0-47 

� (mm) of largest one 25 - 1-24 25 - 1-24 50 1-24 

shape: 25 circular, oval, irregular , x-shaped - 25 circular, oval, irregular, kidney-like - 50 -

xxx tail above l.1.; number 25 18 8-31 25 25 9-53 50 8-53 

� (mm}of largest one 25 - 2-6 25 - 2-7 50 2-7 

shape: 25 circular, oval, irregular x-shaped - 25 circular, oval, irregular - 50 -

22 xxx tail below l.1.; number 25 - 0-1 25 - 0-3 50 0-3 

23 � (mm) of largest one 25 - I 25 - 5 50 1-6 

24 shape: 25 irregular - 25 circular, irregular - 50 -

25 :xxx dorsal fin; number 25 9 4-14 25 : 6 4-14 50 4-14 

26 � (mm) of largest one 25 - 1-13 25 - 2-10 50 1-13 

27 shape: 25 circular, oval, irregular - 25 circular, oval, irregular - 50 -

28 First gill arch processes count 78 20.4 18-24 45 20.6 18-23 123 20.46 ± 0.0975 1.0812 5.28 18-24 

29 First gill arch lamellae count: external 72 111.54 ± 0.9488 8.0511 7.22 85-127 43 113.81 ± 0.9851 6.4599 5:68 98-124 115 112.39 ± 0.7038 7.5472 6.72 85-127 

30 internal 72 120.00 ± l.J 187 9.4926 7.91 96-138 39 122.92 ± 1.3688 8.5481 6.95 107-138 111 121.03 ± 0.8770 9.2396 7.63 96-138 

31 Pyloric processes count 75 73.4 56-98 46 72.7 60-87. 121 73.14 ± 0.6561 7.2172 9.87 56-98 

32 Vertebrae count 154 59.01 ± 0.0422 0.5239 0.89 57-60 

33 Vomer 62 42 104 

34 Premaxilla teeth count JO 3-4 JO 
I 

6-13 20 3-13 

35 Maxilla teeth count .JO 6-7 JO i 5-22 20 5-22 

36 Palate bone teeth count JO 8-9 10 10-13 20 8-13 

37 Dental bone teeth count 10 8-9 JO 4-21 20 4-21 

38 Basihyale teeth count JO 6 JO 4-8 20 4-8 

39 Mature egg weight (mg) 35 � 123 86-163 

Mature egg diameter (mm) 3H 5.58 5.J-6.22 

41 Fertilised egg weight (mg) 100 145.74 ± 1.2958 1.2958 8.89 104-177 

42 I Fertilised egg diameter (mm) JOO 6.25 ± 0.0208 0.2078 3.32 5.55-6.78 

LI. = lateral line 

XXX dark marks on the left side of 
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suvorov (1948) is of the opinion that other fins should be disregarded in taxonomic 

studies. The subbranchial membrane rays were counted on the left side of the body. A 

good agreement between the coloration, numbers, shape, and sizes of pattern marks on 
both sides of the body was found, for which reason the meristic characters were 
examined on the left side of the body only. The analyses on the body surface and on the 

tail were performed separately above and below the lateral line as well as on the head. 
The boundary between the trunk and tail was adopted as a line running from the distal 
edge of the adipose fin to the distal edge of the anal one. The presence of marks on fins 

was recorded as well. 
Having extracted a gill arch, numbers of bony processes as well as of external and 

internal lamellae were determined. The vomer, after extraction along with a large part of 

the palate was prepared for the examination according to the technique described by 
Quednau (1935). Similar procedures were employed when dealing with the operculi 
extracted for a detailed examination. The vertebrae were counte.d on a suitably prepared 
spine, i.e., dissected along with a fragment of the basioccipitale and cleansed of the flesh 
by rinsing with water of about 100°C. Blown up (1:2) X-ray prints of spines were 
prepared for the O+ salmon. The prints obtained were further blown up to a size making 
it possible to count the vertebrae. In the case of the 1 + salmon, 1: 1 X-ray blow-ups were 

made to count the vertebrae. The procedure of the caudal vertebrae counting was based 
Johansson's pattern (Dixon, 1948) for herring, Clupea harengus(L.), spine (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Salmon female caudal vertebrae (1 :I); numbers denote consecutive vertebrae 
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Egg weight and diameter were also recorded. An egg was weighed on torsion scales to the 

nearest mg, while the diameter was measured as recommended by Bartel (1971a): a mean 

value determined from two measurements (larger and smaller diameters). 

Shapes of the caudal fin and gill arch processes were also considered in the study. 

Additionally, location of the maxilla relative to the eye, distribution of scales on the tail, 
and structure of bones forming the operculum were taken into account. The shape of the 

hook occurring in males' lower jaw was described, as were shapes of the caudal fin 
marginal bones. Proportions resulting from the axillar process (processus axillaris) length 
being related to the ventral fins were determined after Schechtel (1925). The procedure 
involved marking the process length on the ventral fin length. Remarks and observations 
on skin thickness during the spawning migration and the depth of scale setting were 
recorded. Additional observations concerned the shape of the pseudo-lid, colour of the 

body, and that of fins. 
The list of biological characters studied, covering 20 items, is presented in Table 5. The 

gonad development was assessed according to an 8-score Maier scale (Meissner, 1948; 

Chelkowski, 1974). The caudal length (longitudo caudalis) was measured, similarly to the 
procedure employed for the plastic characters, according to the technique described by 

Smitt (1887), recommended by Berg (1948), and accepted by the ICES (Anon., 1934). 

The length, from shout to the tips of the caudal fin ventral rays, was measured to the 

nearest 0.5 cm. 
Table 5

Index of biological characters 

No. Character 

1 Season of Capture 

2 Gonad maturity stage 

3 Sex ratio 

4 Spawning season 

5 Water temperature during spawning 

6 Length (l. caudalis) 

7 Body weight, gonad products removed 

8 Gutted body weight 

9 Intestine weight 

10 Liver weight 

11 Spleen weight 

12 Heart weight 

13 Gonads weight 

14 Viscera to body weight ratio (%) 

15 Spawning migration 

16 Condition 

17 Age structure 

18 Length distribution over age 

19 Weight distribution over age 

20 Salmon with spawning mru:ks 
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The fish weight was determined to the nearest 10 g, each individual being weighed 
after its eggs or sperm were taken out (in those fishes to be released) or after gutting, in 
which case sometimes both weight indices were recorded. The intestine, liver, heart, and 
gonads were weighed to the nearest g, while the spleen weight was recorded to the nearest 

0;1 g. 
Apart from the individuals caught from the Drawa, observations on the salmon caught 

by Polish fishermen in the Szczecin Lagoon and Lower Odra within the years 1973-1975 
are considered (Chelkowski et al., 1976; Chelkowski and Chelkowska, 1977, 1978). 
Those data concern the spawning and post-spawning migrations of the population under 
study. 

In order to determine the spawning salmon condition, their nourishment coefficient 
was calculated according to the Fulton formula 

where: 

K = 100 g
L3 

g fish weight (g) without viscera, as suggested by Clark (after Su
vorov, 1948) and as opposed to Fulton recommending the total weight, 

L = fish weight (l. caudalis) ( cm). 
Only the fresh individuals were measured and weighed. The meristic characters, except 
the specially prepared vomer and spine (see above), were determined on fresh individuals 
as well. 

The age of the salmon examined was also determined, for which purpose 5-10 scales 
were removed from an area between the dorsal aand adipose fins, directly above the 
lateral line. Of the removed scales, 2--3 were analysed by first producing a plastic trace as 
described by Sych (1964). The traces were read twice in order to rule out an 
interpretational error. The first reading was made on a projected image of the scale trace 
(17.5 x magnification), while the second one was made under a stereomicroscope (16 x or 
25 x magnification) in transmitted light. The readings were made on the oral and lateral 
parts of a scale. An agreement between the two readings should ensure the correct age 
determination. The readings were repeated, should any discrepancy occur. In case of an 
irregular sclerite pattern, a new batch of scales was prepared and the procedure repeated. 
When reading the fish age, the duration of riverine (r) and marine (m) periods in the fish 
life were recorded. Marginal increments were denoted by ,,+". The salmon age can be thus 
expressed as 

W = r.m.+

The age determination was performed as suggested by Sych (1971). Annual rings and 
resorption marks were interpreted after a number of authors (Carlin, 1965; Chrzan, 1969; 
Jokiel, 1958; Jarvi and Menzies, 1936; Meissner, 1948). 

Many meristic, plastic, and biological characters were treated statistically (Rusz
czyc, 1955) by calculating their mean values (M), standard errors (m), standard devia
tions (o), and coefficients of variation (V), according to the generally lmown formulae. 
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The results obtained were discussed against the published reports and papers on the 
salmon in Polish waters. Thus, apart from the Odra catchment (the Drawa included), the 
literature dealing with the Vistula (Jokiel, 1958; Schechtel, 1925; Zarnecki, 1963) and 
Pomeranian rivers opening into the Baltic (Chelkowski, 1965) is included. Papers 
concerning other areas of salmon distribution (Berg, 1948; Neresheimer, 1941; Vogt, 
Hofer, 1909; and others) were also considered. Particularly suitable for comparative 
purposes with respect to morphological characters is the paper by Schechtel (1925) on the 
Vistula salmon, even in spite of a low number of individuals examined by that author. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Morphological characters 

Plastic characters 

A total of 128 randomly taken individuals (81 females and 47 males) were measured 
for their plastic characters determination. Those individuals were found to be distributed 
over 13 length classes (Table 6). Extremal values for females and males ranged within 
846-1255 mm and 937-1408 mm, respectively, the means being 1034.56 ± 8.19 mm for
females and 1107.15 ± 14.37 mm for males; the mean.length of males was larger than

Sex 

Length class 

801 - 850 

851 - 900 

901- 950

951-1000

1001 -1050

1051 -1100

1101 -1150

1151 -1200

1201 -1250

1251-1300

1301 -1350

1351-1400

1401 -1450

Total: 

Number of salmon individuals subject 

to plastic characters analysis 

Females Males 

1 -

2 -

7 1 

23 4 

12 6 

19 13 

14 9 

2 7 
- 4 

1 -

- 2 
- -

- 1 

81 47 

Table 6 

Total 

ind. % 

1 0.78 

2 1.56 

8 6.25 

27 21.10 

18 14.06 

32 25.00 

23 17.97 

9 7.03 

4 3.13 

1 0,78 

2 1.56 
- -

1 0.78 

128 100.00 
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that of females. The absolute values for several characters showed the mean lengths of the 
anterior ventral part (uw), dorsal margin of the tail ('yo), and ventral margin of the tail 
(ze) to be larger in females, the remaining values being larger in males. 

Relative values of each plastic character ( con.sidered in relation to the fish caudal 
length) are listed in Table 2. For example, the head length calculated in this way was 
found to range, in females, within 17.87-22.07 (M = 19.54), the range in males being 
19.10-27.17 (M = 24.22). The values are very close to those reported by Berg (1948), 
Schechtel (1925), and Vogt, Hofer (1909) (Table 7). 

The analysis of mean values for head characters (Table 2, items 2-9) shows the lengths 
of the head (ac), central head section (as d), snout (ag), maxilla (a5 i) and mandible (kl) to 
be clearly larger in males. The data on the maxilla ( as i) and mandible (kl) lengths relative 
to the body length are similar to those reported by Berg (1948). The remaining mean 
relative values of the characters studied, i.e., the longitudinal (gh) and transverse ( ef) eye 
diameters and the maxilla width (mn) of males are slightly higher than the respective 
values in females. The preocular distance (ag) is 3.4 and 4.8 times the longitu dinal eye 
diameter in the Drawa salmon females and males, respectively. The values reported are 
very similar to those given by Schechtel (1925) and Vogt, Hofer ( after Schechtel, 1925). 

Table 3 (items 26 and 27) contains additionally mean values of the longitudinal (g 1 h 1 ) 

and transverse ( e 1 f i) diameters of the eye iris, the eye diameters (gh and et) being 
disregarded when drawing conclusions, in spite of Smitt's recommendations regarding 
studies of this kind. The interpretation of those values cannot be accurate owing to 
difficulties encountered when measuring the diameter of the eye located in the eye socket 
and protected, over a large area, by a special cover. For this reason the iris was measured, 
the measuring procedure ensuring a higher accuracy. As shown by the data, the 
longitudinal (g 1 h 1 ) and transverse ( e 1 f i ) iris diameters make up 1.6% and 1.56 % of the 
fish length, respectively, in females, and 1.55% and 1.49%, respectively, in males (Table 2, 
items 26 and 27). The body length (ab): total head length (ac) ratio of the Drawa salmon 
is very similar to that of the Vistula salmon (Schechtel, 1925; Vogt Hofer after 
Schechtel, 1925). 

In addition to the eight head measurements, the same number of them was taken on 
the trunk. A review of relative means shows the anterior ventral length (uw), snout 
end-ventral fin distance (aw), posterior ventral length (wy), tail shank dorsal margin 
length ( ')'O), tail shank lateral length ( aiJ), and tail shank ventral margin length (z e) to be 
larger in females. On the other hand, males show slightly higher values of the snout 
end-dorsal fin distance (aq) and the least body heigth (t71) (Table 2, items 10-17). The 
tail dorsal margin length ( ')'o) is in the Drawa salmon less than twice that of the least body 
height (t 71), which is consistent with the values reported by Berg (1948); similar is the 
case of the least body height (�71) as expressed as a percentage of the anterior tip of the 
pectoral fin (P)-anterior tip of the ventral fin (V) distance (uw). 

Plastic characters of the fins were analysed on 8 examples. Among the mean relative 
values of the plastic characters, the following ones were larger in males: dorsal fin height 
(st), pectoral fin lenght (uv), ventral fin height (wx), anal fin height (ap), and the length 



Comparison of salmon plastic characters 

�
Drawa 

Sex 
(present study) 

r 

Head length ( ac) as % body length females 17.87 (19.54) 22.07 
males 19.l (24.22) 27.17 
total 

Upper jaw length (a5i) as % body length (ab) females 6.31 (7) 8.42 

males 6.88 (8.8) 9.96 

total 

Lower jaw length (kl) as% body length (ab) females 10.35 (11.38) 12.66 

males 14.41 (16.02) 17.8 

total 

P reocular distance (ag) longer than longitudinal eye diameter (gh) females 3.4x 

by the factor of males 4.8 X 

Body length (ab ): total head length (ac) ratio females 5.1: I 

males 4.1: l 

Tail dorsal margin length (�17) larger than smallest body heigth (yO) females 1.6: I 

by the factor of males 1.4: l 

total >2x 

Smallest body height (�71) as % P-V distance (uw) females 21.8 

males 23.8 

total 

Smallest body height (a�) larger than anal fin height (bi) by the females 1.3 X 

factor of males l.4x 

total 

P-V distance (uw) longer than pectoral fin length (uv) by the females 2.8: I 

factor of males 2.6: 1 

total <2x 

Adipose fin end-caudal fin first rays distance ('yO) reffitive to anal 

fin height ( �) total always < odA 

Tail ventral margin length (a�) longer than anal fin height (z€) by the females l.24x 

factor of males l.08x 

total 

Vistula wg Berga (1948) 
(Schechtel, 1925) 

17.8 
24.4 

18.9 -24.6 

6.6- 8.7 

11.0-15.7 

3.Q-3.75 X 

4.8-5.4x 

5.6 :] 

4.1 :1 

usually>2x 

20.7 -27.2 

2.5- 1.3 X 

<2x 

always<odA 

1.5- 0.9x 

Vogt Hofer 
after SchechteI 1925 

19.6 
21.5 

3,7 X 

4.25 X 

5.11 : I 

4.66: I 

Table7 
-

00 
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of the shortest central rays in the caudal fin (vb). Slightly larger in females were the mean 

values of lengths of the dorsal and anal fin bases (gr and yz, respectively). On the other 

hand, lengths of the longest rays of the caudal fin (zx) were similar in males and 

females(Table 2, items 18-25). The least body height (t11) is, on the average, 1.3 times 

and 1.4 times the anal fin height ( ll'.�) in females and males, respectively. The data are 

consistent with the lower values reported by Berg (1948); his upper values seem to have 

been overestimated. The P-V (pectoral fin anterior tip-ventral fin anterior tip) distance is 

more than twice the pectoral fin length (uv), similarly to Berg's (1948) data. The distance 

from the adipose fin posterior tip to the first rays of the caudal fin (yo) both in the 

present study and in Berg (1948) always exceeds the anal fin height (O'.B). The tail shank 

ventral line is 1.24 and 1.08 times the anal fin height (am in females and males, 

respectively, similar values being reported by Berg (1948). 

The data presented above allow to separate 9 characters reflecting the sexual 

dimorphism of the salmon studied. Females show high mean values of the anterior ventral 

length (uw) and posterior ventral length (wy). On the other hand, the mean relative values 

of the head length (ac), central head part length (a 5 d), snout length (ag), maxilla length 

(a 5 i), mandible length (kl), snout end-dorsal fin distance (aq), and snout end-ventral fin 

distance ( aw) are larger in males. When the ranges of those characters are compared, the 

mandible length (kl) only shows differing relative values, the ranges of the remaining 

relative values overlapping. Thus sexual dimorphism is most conspicuously reflected by 

the mandible length (kl), head length (ac), and snout end-dorsal fin distance (aq). 

Meristic characters 

The data on meristic characters, summarised in Table 4, show the following scale 

pattern to occur in the Drawa salmon, sex disregarded: 

above the lateral line: 19-28 rows (M = 21.9), 

on the lateral line: 118-126 rows (M = 121.3), 

below the lateral line: 18-26 rows (M = 22.6), and 

on the tail from the adipose fin posterior margin to the lateral line: 11-14 rows 

(M = 11.8). 

The dorsal fin was found to contain 3-4 hard rays (M = 3) and 8-11 soft rays 

(M = 9), while the anal fin had 3-4 hard rays (M = 3) and 7-9 soft ones (M = 8). 

When the number of scales covering the body of the Drawa salmon is compared to the 

data given by other authors, a large similarity can be seen in spite of certain differences 

(Table 8). The same conclusion applies to the hard and soft rays counts in the dorsal and 

anal fins. 

With respect to the number of subbranchial membrane rays. 10-13 ones were being 

found (M ± = 11.95 ± 0.04 76), i.e., a little more than 11-12 rays found by Berg ( 1948 ). 

Marks were counted on the body surfaces of 25 females and 25 males. On the left side 

of the head 5-39 (most frequently 15-18) dark circular, oval, kidney-like or irregular 
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Braue Ill- W,Hef.nnf. 

�"'
Draw a Wut, Vistub ViKtula 

.... 
Bome(af- terSche- terNeMs- H""""' Ku!mu.tyckl Meisner Nore,. Nl"""' Quednau Vogt· Chetko-

uthor (pre!Clnt Kaj Schechtel Jokiel {1916) terSche-
chtel heimcr1 (1929) after Jold�I (1948) heimer andHelnt (1935) Hofer ·"' 

D, study) {1962) (1925) (1958) chtel 
(1925) (1941) (1958) (1941) (1932) (1909) (1965) 

(1925) 
No.ofscalerowsnbove lateralllne 19-28 22-26 25 22-26 
No.ofooa!erow11inJ11.ternlline 118-126 114-138 130-138 115-130 128-138 
No. ofscalerows belowlateralline 18-26 18-37 31-37 18-23 
No. ofs.cale rows on tnilaboveltteralline ll-14 11-15 15 11-15 13-14 

Donnlfinrayscount: hardray1 III-IV Jll-V III-V 
softray1 8-11 9-12 9-12 

Analfinrnyscount: lwdr11y1 III-IV III-IV III-IV 
soft rays 7-9 7 7-9 

Subbranchutl membrane rays count 10'-13 11-12 

Htllld: number 5-39 17-25 
,Ji(mm) 1-14 3-13 
""" drcular,oval,kld· x-and kidney-

ney-like,irregulat like,oval 

Trunkabovel.t: nwnber 37-308 
,f,(nun) 1-16 
""'' circular,oval,irre· 

gular,X·XX·like, 
kidney-1111d clover 
Ieafohaped 

j 
Trunk below I.I.: nwnber 0-17 

0, 1/,(nun) 1-24 IO no mark.a or 
� "'"' circular,ovul,irre· single or ,row 0 

:g
gular,x-and kid· doublecroBJes N• 
ney-like (1) 

:;1 Tail aboveLL: number 8-53 $ 

i 
,f,(nun) 2-7 
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gular,x-and star- ::,' lik• (1) 

1 Tail below I.I.: number 0--3 
..... 
� 

H=) 1--6 0 
... ,. irreguJay, 

� cir� 

Dor&alfin: number 4-14 
,f,(mm) l -13 marlci;at !eai!l 
... ,, circular,oval, at fmbue 

irregular -·-·--
Caudal fin: nwnber 

Fiutgill arch proces.ses.count 18-24 17-24 18-22 17-22 13-21 Firatgillnrch lamellaecount: external 85-127 86-88 
internal 96-138 93-100 

Pyloric proceswscount 56-98 5s-ao 63-80 58-77 53-77 62-76 
Vertebrae count 51-60 S9-60 

pentagonal, pentagonal, toothlclii; tooth• pentago- pentagoruil, 
toothl11ss toothless tr.uuvcnerowof pentagonal or pentagonal penbgo- 1,. mtl,tooth- toothless 

Lamella 4teethGtba&e hexagonal, toothless t�
toot-1 

1,. 

toothlep 

O-S teeth1m111· 
base ged tnmiversely to 

""'' 

Vomer "''"
toothed,! teeth lortin l rowof 1 row of teeth ��"' l rowof 

Kb.aft proper 0-5 teeth in rowofte�th posterior part; koth teeth 'present teoth teeth 
C!J.fVedlide· l rowoftecth in one 
ways appe· injuvenile11 
llring>l$2 

Premaxillu. tecthcount 3-13 5-6 
M!IXilla teethcount 5-22 1020 
Palntebone teethcount 8-13 
Dentalbom,teeth count 4---21 

I' 
20 

BBSibale teethcount 4--8 5 

Fertillied eggwejght(g) 
� 

0,146 0,163 OJS 
5-1 Fertilised egg diameter (mm) .6-6,8 5.7 6.5 6.1(6.25)6.9 5,1 6.2 ,5.7 6.2 6.25 /-1 
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marks of 1-14 mm diameter were found. On the trunk above the lateral line 37-308 
dark marks 1-16 mm in diameter were counted, the means for females and males being 
104 and 149, respectively. These marks were of various shapes: circular, oval, irregular, 
star-, x-, xx-, clover leaf-, or sometimes kidney-like. The latter shape occurs, however, on 
the anterior part of the body only, nearby the upper part of the cleithrum. The marks are 
much more scarce below the lateral line, the means for females and males being 14 
and 15, respectively. Many individuals have no marks or a few only, while sporadically 
the number of those marks can reach 47. The diameter of those marks below the lateral 
line ranged widely (1-24 mm); they were similar in shape to those above the line. The 
dark marks are most numerous in the anterior part of the body. Dark marks are also 
visible on the surface of the tail; they are usually more numerous above the lateral line 
(18-53), 0-3 being counted below the line. They are 2.7 mm in diameter above the 
lateral line and 1-6 mm below it. The marks are of the same shape on the upper 
and lower parts of the body: circular, oval, irregular, x- or star-like. The presence 
of 11-14 dark marks was recorded also on the dorsal fin. They usually occur on 
the lower part of the fin, at times on its very base. Their diameter ranges within 
1-13 mm, the shapes being circular, oval, or irregular. The number of marks on various 
parts of the body or on fins is related to their numbers on other parts of the fish. For 
instance, if the· marks are numerous on the trunk above the lateral line, they are also 
abundant on other parts of the body. The marks are absent on the remaining fins of the 
Drawa salmon, i.e., the caudal, ventral, and pectoral ones. Some data onJhe description 
and distribution of black marks, a characteristic feature of the Vistula salmon coloration, 
are given by Schechtel (1925) and Berg (1948). Some relevant information can be 
additionally gained from a photograph showing the head and anterior part of a spawning 
Vistula salmon body, presented by Jokiel (I 958). The observations made by the authors s 
mentioned above are basically similar to the nature of marks (numbers, size, shape, and 
distribution) on the Drawa salmon. According to Berg (1948), dark marks occur above 
the lateral line and are scarce or absent altogether below the line, similar to the Drawa 
salmon. In the Salmon of the Vistula, the nature of marks on the dorsal fin is similar to 
that of the Drawa salmon as well (Schechtel, 1925). Contrary to the above, observations, 
Kaj (1962) found no marks on salmon fins. Both in the Vistula salmon (Schechtel, 1925) 
and in the present study no marks were observed on the caudal fin behind the scale range. 

The first external gill arch was examined, the gill processes and lamellae counts on the 
external and internal parts of the arch being recorded. The results for females and males 
turned out to be similar. The gill arch was found to house 18-24 processes 

± m = 20.46 ± 0.0975) and differing numbers of lamellae: 85-127 (M ± m = 

= 112.39 ± 0.7038) and 96-138 (M ± m = 121.03 ± 0.8770) on the external and 
internal side, respectively. The first gill arch processes count (18-24) in the Drawa 
salmon is within the ranges given by other authors (17-24). Schechtel (1925) recorded 
the lamellae counts in the Vistula salmon, his lower limits being similar to those in the 
present study, upper limits on both sides of the arch being, however, much higher in the 
Drawa salmon. 
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I FEMALES 

Fig. 5. Salmon vomers (1:1). A= ventral projection; B = lateral view. Fish lengths: 940 mm (female 

No. 90); 968 mm (female No. 122); 965 mm (female No. 96); 994 mm (female No. 65); 967 mm 

(female No. 123); 1103 mm (female No. 127); 954 mm (male No. 104); 1120 mm (male No. 118); 

1030 mm (male No. 94); 1182 mm (male No. 78); 1232 mm (male No. 129) 
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The pyloric processes counts are similar in males and females, ranging within 56-98 

(M ± m = 73.14 ± 0.6561). According to various authors, the counts in the salmon range 

within 53-80. Thus the lower limit of the Drawa salmon count lies within the range given 

by other authors, the upper one turning out to be the highest value among those recorded 

in the literature. 

The largest difficulties were encountered when determining the vertebrae counts due 

to a high cost of the salmon delivered to the market. Therefore only 9 spines of adult 

individuals could have been examined. Additionally, 145 spines of juvenile salmon reared 

in the Stocking Center Jaiwiny and originating from the Drawa salmon eggs obtained in 

autumn 1972 were studied (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1976). Those individuals died 

in the culture. A total of 154 individuals were used when determining the vertebrae 

count. The latter was found to range within 57-60 (M ± m = 59.1 ± 0,0422), while Berg 

gave the range of 59-60. The comparison shows the upper limits to be identical, the 

lower ones differing somewhat. 

Descriptions of the vomer given by Berg (1948), Vogt, Hofer (I 909), and other 

authors deal with the shape of the lamella and the number of teeth on the lamella and the 

main part of the bone. In the present study, vomers of 104 Drawa salmon individuals (62 

females and 42 males) were examined, 12 vomers representative of the collection being 

presented in Fig. 5. The hitherto-used division of the vomer into a lamella and a shaft is 

totally insufficient when discussing the details of this bone in the salmon, the Drawa 

salmon in particular. It is necessary to distinguish two additional parts: a neck, mentioned 

by Neresheimer (1941), and a shaft base. The outline of a typical vomer of the Drawa 

salmon is shown and described in Fig. 6. The toothless lamella, as can be seen, has 

contours resembling a pentagon. On the shaft base, below a narrower part forming a neck, 

0-3 and 0-5 teeth in females and males, respectively, are found. In most cases, however,

both females and males show 1 or 2 teeth, sometimes only traces of lost teeth being seen.

Such a row of teeth is rather irregular, usually transverse relative to the shaft. The teeth

counts on the shaft are 0-2 (mostly 1) in females and 0-5 (mostly 1-2) in males. The

bone shaft teeth are arranged in a single row, with the exception of one male vomer

(Fig. 5, No. 104) which shows, although not very clearly, the teeth to be arranged in two

rows. On the shafts of many vomers traces ( teeth sockets) of lost teeth are seen (Fig. 5,

Nos. 123 and 65). Most often, however, the female and male vomers look like those

presented in Fig. 5 Nos. 127 and 78, respectively. The present studies as well as the works

by other authors (Berg, 1948; Henking, 1929; Kaj, 1962; Neresheimer, 1941; Nitzche and

Hein, 1932; Quednau, 1935; Vogt-Hofer, 1909; Schechtel, 1925) show the vomer lamella

to be pentagonal in shape. Eight authors found the lamella to be toothless .as is the case

with the Drawa salmon. On the other hand, the details on teeth arrangement on the

remaining part of the Drawa salmon vomer differ markedly from those described by

authors, the differences concerning mainly the shaft base. The Drawa salmon has 0-5

teeth on the shaft base, arranged transversely relative to the shaft teeth row. These

observations are not confirmed by the authors mentioned, except for Schechtel (1925)

referring to the Vistula salmon. On the other hand, Schechtel mentions the presence of
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teeth on the lamella. It should be emphasised, however, that it is not clear what he meant 

when writing about the lamella: most probably he meant the shaft base with teeth 

present on it. The presence of a few teeth in a single row on the shaft itself is consistent 

with observations by the authors mentioned above. 

Apart from the vomer, teeth are present on the promaxilla (3-13) maxilla (5-22), 

palate (8-13), dental (4-21) bones and on the basihyale (4-8). During spawning, the 

teeth - particularly those present on the promaxilla and on the frontal part of the dental 

bone - are much larger in males than in females. These teeth are arranged in a single row, 

most often directed slightly backwards. The teeth counts on the mouth cavity bones 

listed above are usually higher in males than in females. The teeth on eac.h mouth cavity 

bone in the salmon from the present study are similar to those examined by 

Neresheimer ( 1941). On the other hand, the teeth count on the basihyale is always even 

and ranges within 4-8, while it is odd (always 5) in Neresheimer's (1941) study. 

The weight and diameter of mature eggs were also treated as meristic characters. The 

eggs left in the abdomen of 35 females to be delivered to the market were analysed. Each 

female yielded, if possible, 100 randomly taken eggs. A mean weight of a mature egg was 

123 mg ( the range of 83 -163 mg); the egg diameter was found to range within 

5.1-6.22mm (mean of 5.58 mm). Additionally, weights and diameters of fertilised eggs 

were recorded, for which purpose 100 eggs were taken on random, the eggs having been 

resting in the California apparatus for about 24 h after fertilisation. The eggs were placed 

on a blotting paper and weighed directly after the external water had been removed. The 

egg weight ranged within 104-177 mg (M ± m = 145.74 ± 1.2958). The mean weight of a 

fertilised egg of the Drawa salmon (0.146 g) is similar to Kulmatycki's (after Jokiel, 

1958) and Jokiel's (1958) calculations for the Vistula salmon (0.15-0.163 g). The 

diameter o f  the same eggs was found to range within 5.55-6.78 mm 

(M ± m = 6.25 ± 0.0208). The Drawa salmon egg diameter after fertilisation and swelling 

proved very similar to the data reported by other authors (Borne and Brauer, after 

Schechtel, 1925; Jokiel, 1958; Meisner, 1948; Kaj, 1962; Kulmatycki, after Jokiel, 1958; 

Schechtel, 1925; Vogt-Hofer, 1909). 

Characters of shape 

A characteristic feature of the caudal fin in all the mature Drawa salmon is a slight 

indentation visible always on the fin spread bow-like. Sometimes the indentation in the 

upper and lower parts of the fin is considerable, the edges of fin rays forming an almost 

straight line: the missing part of the caudal fin is a rather regular trapezium, which 

particularly applies to large females and males (Fig. 2). The caudal fin margin in mature 

salmon is slightly concave, which is consistent with observations by Berg (1948), 

Schechtel (1925), and Kaj (1962) (Fig. 2). The marginal bones of the caudal fin in 

females, and particularly in males, form at times the so-called creases. Similarly, as 

observed by Schechtel (1925), the Vistula salmon have their caudal fin marginal bones 

formin clear creases, particularly well-visible in large males. 
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Scales covering the body are present on the tail, forming there a bow-like or almost 
circular area. Similarly, Schechtel (1925) observed the scale pattern on the tail to be 
bow-like. 

When examining the first gill arch and counting its processes, the shapes of the latter 
were paid attention to. The. shape of the processes both in the central and marginal parts 
of an arch was thorn-like. The processes differed in length, the longest ones being located 
in the middle; the marginal processes are shorter. The thornlike shape of filtration 
processes of the Drawa salmon is similar to that described by Johanson and Lofting ( after 
Neresheimer, 1941), Henking (1929), and Kaj (1962). 

Next the position of the maxilla tip relative to the eyeball was determined. 
Measurements were taken with a transparent ruler placed just next to the eyeball ( on the 
side of the operculum) and perpendicular to the line forming the lower part of the body. 
Thus the maxilla tip, the snout closed, reaches the eyeball posterior margin or slightly 
past it; similar is the description given by Berg (1948) and Kaj (1962). 

� shaft

Fig. 6. A diagram of vomer 

The pseudo-eyelid is shaped like a blunt cone. The eye diameter-largest pseudolid 
width ratio exceeds 3, as calculated from measurements taken on 15 females and 15 
males. An identical result was obtained by Schechtel (1925) for the Vistula salmon. 

When identifying the sexually mature fish, it was frequently difficult to determine the 
operculum characters. Schechtel (1925) provides such characteristics for his salmon. In 
order to investigate the problem, 6 pairs of the operculi of the mature Drawa salmon were 
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obtained, one of them - mucus and flesh removed - being presented Ltl Fig. 7. A closer 

examination of the operculi showed the operculum and interoperculum to overlap from 

witout '.'rith the suboperculum, the preoperculum covering partly the operculum and 

interoperculum, while the suboperculum ramus reaches, from within, the preoperculum. 

The description presented indicates the interoperculum in its external outline to wedge 

between the operculum and preoperculum and to separate the suboperculum, which is 

consistent with Schechtel's (1925) observations. It should be st::ited, however, that the 

internal outline of the bone differs from the external one. Identification of the salmon 

from the external outlines of bones making up the branchial cover, as in Sche

chtel (1925), was fully justified. It is, however, very difficult to determine the external 

outline of the operculum bones, particularly during the pre-spawning period. This is 

particularly evident in males, covered at that time with a thick layer of mucus and having 

a considerably thickened sldn. 

All the males caught during their spawning migration in inland waters, particularly 

during the spawning itself, showed the front part of their lower jaw to form a hook. The 

hook is so large that the snout cannot be closed completely, despite a recess appearing 

between the bones of the jaw. The upper part of the hook, directed backward, is palpable 

in the closed snout under the skin of its upper part. The shape of the jaw of the spawning 

Drawa salmon is very similar to that of the Vistula salmon described by Schechtel (1925) 

and Jokiel ( 195 8). 

As already mentioned in the Methods section, the axillar process length-ventral fin 

length ratio was analysed. All the salmon individuals examined for this character (n = 50: 

25 females and 25 males) show their ventral fin length to be more than three times that 

A B 

Fig. 7. Opercular bones (1: 1) of a salmon female (1040 mm length). A: internal view of operculum 

on left side of head, B: internal view of operculum on right side of head; P = preoperculum, O = oper

culum, S = suboperculum, I = interoperculum 
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of the axillary process, which is identical with the finding of Schechtei (1925): in the 

Vistula salmon, the process, at its longest, reaches 1/3 of the ventral fin length. 

Scales of those females caught in late summer and early autumn were found to be 

easily removed from their skin pockets, the removal of scales during spawning being more 

difficult. The ascending females are covered with a small amount of mucus, its quantity 

increasing visibly on spawning and being reduced again in the descending fish. Scales of 

males migrating to spawn can be removed from their skin but not so easily as in females, 

whereas during spavl'ning scales are placed deep in the thickened skin. It is very difficult 

to obtain the scales. When the skin is thin, mucus occurs in small amounts; during 

spawning, the thickening skin is covered by a thick layer of opaque and dense mucus. 

Characters of colour 

The materials examined allow to follow changes in body coloration of the salmon 

during the spawning migration, spawning itself, and post-spawning migration. 

The homing females caught in the Szczecin Lagoon and lower Odra in mid-summer are 

silver-coloured, with a darker dorsal part and lightly lighter abdomen; they have a low 

number of poorly visible marks. No mating appearance is observed. In early autumn, the 

general coloration becomes more steel-like, with a dark dorsal part and a darkened 

abdomen, the dark marks increasing in number and becoming more conspicuous. A 

similar coloration was observed in those females caught in early spring as kelts in the 

Szczecin Lagoon; their general coloration was darker, steel-lead. The female skin becomes 

clearly darker on spawning, the overall colour becoming steel-lead, too. Numerous, 

well-marked marks appear at that stage. Most individuals, additionally, show a low 

number of fine pink-orange marks, a typical element of the mating appearance. 

The overall colour of the males caught at the beginning of their spawning migration in 

the Szczecin Lagoon is somewhat darker, the lower part of the body being light yellow. 

Compared to the females, a higher humber of darker and. better-visible marks occur on 

the head and the sides of the body. The body and marks colours are more contracting 

than in the females. The males lack a well-marked mating appearance. During spawning, 

males take on a much more intensive colour. A characteristic feature of the mating 

appearance is pink-orange coloration of the skin both on the dorsal part, on the sides of 

the body, and particularly on the ventral sides. Numerous dark marks show pink rims, 

particularly on the head near the pre- and suboperculum. Very numerous pink dots are 

scattered all over the body. It should be added that the upper part of the head and the 

anterior part of the body takes on a green or dark-olive hue. The dorsal and adipose fins 

show their coloration to be similar to the respective parts of the body. The paired fins 

and the caudal fin are steel-grey. With regard to their coloration, the Drawa salmon 

resemble those described by Schechtel (1925), Berg (1948), Jokiel (1958), Kaj (1962), 

and Chelkowski (1965). Interesting findings were recorded by Kaj (1962) and Chel

kowski (1965); they observed the spawning salmon to take on a dark-grey hue. A similar 
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was noticed in the Drawa salmon males and to a lesser degree in females, the 

feature occurring not only during spawning but also in those individuals ascending the 

Odra. Kaj (1962) observed red dots, particularly well-visible on the head and on the 

anterior part of the trunk, to appear during spawning. Similar but finer red dots are 

observed in the spawning Drawa salmon males, the dots being almost evenly distributed 

all over the body. The presence of dots is accompanied by a red-orange, seldom with a 

light violet hue, skin coloration, particularly well-visible on the ventral side. The 

description of such colour occurring in salmon is provided also by Schechtel (1925). 

According to Jokiel (1958), the salmon ascending the Vistula are silver-coloured with a 

poorly developed mating appearance. Similar observations were made on the Drawa 

salmon caught in the onset of their spawning migration in the Szczecin Lagoon and lower 

Odra. 
Eggs produced by females spawning for the first time are orange, the colour changing 

to yellow-orange in eggs produced by the females repeating their spawning. According to 

Kaj (1962), the Drawa salmon eggs are orange to yellow-orange, which fully corresponds 

with the present observations. 

BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERS 

Fishing seasons 

The fishing for salmon in the Drawa was observed to commence in early November, 

usually just after the fishes had appeared on their spawning grounds (Chelkowski, 1967a; 

Chelkowska and Chelkowsk:i, 1968-1977). The data for 1967-1975 show the fisheries 

to proceed basically from Nov. 7 until Dec. 2, the attempts being made to continue 

fishing until mid-December. The number of individuals caught is given in Table 9, the 

table showing also the fishing season duration. Particularly abundant were the catches in 

the second decade of November. 

Gonad development and spawning season 

When examining the Drawa salmon for their maturity stage, it was found out that 

males were being ready to spawn while females were at varying stages of maturity: from 

almost mature (V+) to spent (VIII) individuals (Table 10). Most of the females caught 

were ready to spawn (VI) and almost mature (V) (69.3%), the remaining 30.7% being 

ttiade up by semi-spent (VII) and spent (VIII) ones. Thus about one third of the females 

had started to spawn or finished spawning prior to capture. Gonad development by 

fishing seasons is summarised in Table 11. The semi-spent individuals were usually 

captured in the first decade of November, while the first totally spent ones were fished in 

the third decade of the same month. It follows then that the salmon begins to spawn 
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'fable 9 

Salmon catches (no. of ind.) in years and decades 

Month Nov. Dec. 
Sex Total 

Year decade 1 2 3 1 2 3 

1967 3 1 4 

1968 1 6 2 1 10 

1969 3 4 3 10 

1970 4 5 2 11 

1971Q) 
4 4 8 

1972 1 2 3 
Q) 

1973 3 3 

1974 4 2 6 

1975 3 3 1 7 

Total: 5 33 20 4 62 

1967 l 4 1 6 

1968 1 4 s 

1969 2 2 1 5 

1970 4 

1971 1 2 2 5 

1972 1 1 

1973 3 3 

1974 4 1 5 

1975 4 2 6 

Total: 6 27 7 40 

Grand total: 11 60 27 4 102 

about the end of the first decade of November. Owing to the fact that the catches 

to dwindle in the first decade of December, as evidenced by the absence of males and 

presence of 4 females (2 spent ones, 1 semi-spent, and 1 read to spawn), the 

season can be assumed to proceed from the first decade of November through the 

decade of December. The gonad development over the period of fishing shows 

spawning to be at its peak in the second and third decades of November. Chrzan's (1 

observations showed the Drawa salmon spawning to take place from November until 

end of the first decade of December, and even through mid-December. The 

observations are basically consistent with those reported by that author as the 

semi-spent female was caught as early as in the first decade of November, the first 

one being obtained in the second decade. On the other hand, the last female ready 

spawn was caught in the first decade of December; additionally, the catches from 



Year 

1967 

1968 

1969 

I 1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

Total: 
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ind. 

% 

Drawa salmon females gonad maturity 

distribution (no. of individuals) 

Maier scale stage 

V VI VII 

3 1 

6 3 

6 3 

2 5 3 

2 4 2 

2 

3 

4 2 

5 1 

17 26 14 

27.4 41.9 22.6 

31 

Table 10 

Total 

VIII 

4 

1 10 

1 10 

1 11 

8 

1 3 

3 

6 

1 7 

5 62 

8.1 100.0 

time contained one semi-spent female and two spent ones. Generally speaking, the Drawa 

salmon spawning proceeds from mid-November until mid-December. According to 

Schechtel (1925), the Vistula salmon spawns somewhat later, in December. Berg 

maintains that salmon egg laying can be extended over an even longer period, from 

October until February. 

Month 

November 

November 

November 

December 

Total: 

Number of females caught within 1967 - 1975 

by decades and their gonad maturity stage 

Decade 
Gonad maturity stage 

V VI VII 

I 3 1 1 

II 13 13 5 

III 1 11 7 

I - 1 1 

17 26 14 

Table 11 

Total 

VIII 

- 5 

2 33 

1 20 

2 4 

5 62 
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Sex ratio in the spawning population 

During the subsequent 15 spawning seasons the salmon were caught in the same 
stretch of the river, and - additionally - twice at spawning grounds in other parts of the 
lower Drawa. Therefore the catches seem to be a suitable material for an analysis of the 
sex ratio of the spawning population. 

Over the whole period of study, females were found to prevail numerically (183 
against 121 males) (Table 1 ), the sex ratio (females:males) being thus 1.5: 1. A similar 
females-to-males ratio ( 1,9: 1) was recorded in this population by Chrzan ( l 969). On the 

other hand, Jokiel (1958) found the ratio to be 3:1 in the lower Vistula. All the 

observations, however, demonstrate the numerical dominance of females. Other data 

(Table 12) show the males to be earlier more abundant than females on their spawning 

grounds. 

Month 

Sex 

Females 

Males 

Decade 

no. of ind. 

% 

no. of ind. 

Salmon females and males in catches 

November 

I II m 

5 33 20 

8.1 53.2 32.3 

6 27 7 

15.0 67.5 17 .5 

Artificial spawning seasons and amounts of eggs obtained 

December 

I 

4 

6.4 

-

-

Table 12 

Total 

62 

100.0 

40 

100.0 

The females caught were subject to artificial spawning. The results in Table 13 show 

the eggs to be removed during the second and third decades of November and the first 

decade of December. Most eggs (66.6%) were obtained in the third decade of November, 

the remaining percentages being 17.0 and 16.4 for the second decade of November and 

the first decade of December. 

Based on the data for 196 7-1975, an attempt to determine the economic fecundity of 

the Drawa salmon was made. The calculations were based on the number of females 

producing the eggs obtained, i.e., those individuals that were almost mature, mature, and 

semi-spent, making up a total of 57 (Table 11). As seen from Table 13, those females 

supplied a total of 103.7 1 of roe. 

In order to determine the number of individuals, data reported by Chelkowski and 

Chelkowska (1968-1977) were taken advantage of: they found 4800-6700 eggs 

(M = 5694) per 1 in different years. These calculations served to establish the economic 



Year
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974 
1975

Total (1):
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Artificial spawning seasons and amount of roe obtained (1)
Month
Decade

n 

9.5

2.0
3.5
2.6

n6 

Spawning season and
amount of roe 

November
m 

11.5
9.5

18.0
17.0 
2.5
2.0 
4.1
4.5

69.1

December

8.5
2.5
3.0 

0.5
2.5

17.0

33 

Table 13

Total

11.5
18.0 
12.0
21.0 
17.0
4.5 
5.5
7.2
7.0

103.7
% 17.0 66.6 -����1_____1_6_.4��-4-�-10_0_._o� ....

fecundity of a single female (10 359 eggs), but they cannot be treated as representing the 

total fecundity of salmon females. An example justifying this statement is provided by a 
female delivered to the market just before attaining the full maturity. The female was 
found to be affected by ovaries inflammation, the condition making it impossible to 

release eggs, both naturally and artificially. The ovaries of that female were found to 
contain a total of 24 760 eggs. The female's length and total weight were 107.2 cm and 
11.977 kg, respectively, the gutted weight being 8.6 kg. The full ovaries weighed 3.095 g, 

a single egg was found to weigh 0.125 g. 

Water temperature of the Drawa during salmon spawning 

Water temperatures of the Drawa during salmon spawning seasons are summarised in 

Table 14. The temperatures at that time were found to range within l-8.5°C. 

Salmon length 

Extremal and mean length values as well as the length distribution were worked out on 

the materials collected (304 individuals). The total, female, and male length ranges of the 
spawning salmon were 760-1408 mm (M ± m = 1053.4 ± 5.8829); 810-1255 mm 

± m = 1015.9 ± 5.7212); and 760-1408 mm (M ± rn = 1100 ± 9.9926), respectively 
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Table 14 

Drawa water temperature during salmon fishing season 

Seasons of capture Water temperature 
range on spawning 

Month November December (°C) 
Decade 

Year 1 II III I 

1967 X X X 7.5 - 3.9 
1968 X X X X 6.5 - 3.0 
1969 X X X 7.0 - 4.0 
.l.970 X X X 5.0 - 3.0 
1971 X X X 7.0 - 1.0 
1972 X X 8.5 - 3.2 
1973 X 6.3 - 5.6 
1974 X X 6.0 - 3.0 
1975 X X X 5.0 - 1.5 

(Table 15). Thus the mean length of males was by about 10 cm (94.3 mm) larger than of 
females. The salmon length distribution. is presented in Table 16. Most abundant 
(70.07%) was the 95-114 cm length class. The female and male length classes cover 
90-114 cm and 95-124 cm, respectively. To sum up, the length classes above and below
90 cm contain 95 .4 and 4.6% of the individuals examined.

Salmon length (1. caudalis) (mm) 

Sex n M±m 0 V Range 

Females 183 1015.9 ±5.7212 77.3953 7,6184 810-1255 
Males 121 1110.2 ± 9.9926 109.9185 9.9008 760-1408
Total: 304 1053.4 ±5.8829 102.5719 9.7372 760-1408

According to Chrzan (1969), the Drawa salmon length ranges within 84-144 cm; thus 
the widest length range of the spawning salmon in the river can cover 76-144 cm. An 
identical range in the same population was found by Kaj (1962). Similar is the case of the 
salmon in the Vistula, as shown by Schechtel (1925), Jokiel (1958), Zamecki (1963), and 
in the Pomeranian rivers opening to the Baltic (Chelkowski, 1965). The Warta salmon are 
different in this respect, but only in the lower lin1it of the range ( 49 cm) Przybyl (1976), 
which, however, seems to be an underestimate. No individual attaining 150 cm has been 
ever found in the Drawa, the value being mentioned by Berg(l916) (Table 17). 
lengths of the Drawa salmon, as calculated by Chrzan (1969) and by the present 
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Table 16 

Salmon length frequency distribution 

Females Males Total 
Length class 

no. of % no. of % no. of % 

ind. ind. ind. 

75 - 79 - - 1 0.83 1 0.33 

80- 84 2 1.09 3 2.48 5 1.64 

85 - 89 7 3.83 1 0,83 8 2.63 

90- 94 24 13.11 2 1.65 26 8.55 

95- 99 53 28.96 8 6.61 61 20.07 

100 - 104 30 16.39 17 14.05 47 15.46 

105 - 109 38 20.77 21 17.35 59 19.41 

110 - 114 22 12.02 24 19.83 46 15.13 

115 - 119 6 3.28 17 14.05 23 7.57 

120- 124 - - 17 14.05 17 5.59 

125 - 129 1 0.55 3 2.48 4 1.32 

130 - 134 - - 6 4.96 6 1.97 

135 - 139 - - - - - -

140- 144 - - 1 0.83 1 0.33 

Total: 183 100.00 121 100.00 304 100.00 

are very similar. It is interesting to note that similar also are the values recorded for the 

salmon occurring in the Vistula (Jokiel, 1958) and in the Pomeranian rivers (Chel

kowski, 1965) (Table 18). 

River 

Drawa 

Drawa 

Drawa 

Warta 

Vistula 

Vistula 

Vistula 

Vistula 

Vistula 

Pomeranian 
rivers 

* winter group
** summergroup

Comparison of salmon lengths and weights 

Author 

Present study 

Chrzan (1969) 

Kaj (1962) 

Przybyl (1974) 

Seligo (1896) 

Schechtel (1925) 

Zarnecki (1963) 

Jokiel (195 8) 

Berg (1948) 

Chelkowski (1965) 

Length (cm) 

76 - 140.8 

84 - 144.0 

96 - 125.0 

49 - 111.7 

120 - 125 

96 - 129.0 
67 - 110.0* 
74 - 125.0** 

76 - 130.0 

100 - 150.0 

88.5-122 

Table 17 

Weight (kg) 

4.2. - 23.2 
4.8 - 24.0 

5.5 - 15.0 

1.75 - 19.7 

16 

8 and above 

4.27 - 18.0 

6.3 - 23.0 

6.4- 16.1 
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Mean salmon lengths (cm) 

River and author Females 

Drawa present study 10L6 

Chrzan (1969) 105.9 

Vistu!a Jokiel (1958) 101.3 

Pomeranian 
Chelkowski (1965) 100.5 

rivers 

Males 

111.0 

115.2 

117.7 

103.3 

Table 18 

Total 

105.3 

109.1 

103.7 

101.9 

Further interesting materials for comparative studies on salmon populations are 

obtained from length distributions of the Drawa and Vistula salmon (Fig. 8). Within the 

80-115 cm length classes the frequencies of females are very similar in the two rivers. On 

the other hand, the lowest classes (75-80 cm) contain the Vistula salmon females only, 

the highest classes ( 115-130 cm) being made up by the Drawa salmon females. The 

Drawa salmon males occur within the 75-145 cm length range, the corresponding range 

for the Vistula salmon males being l 00-130 cm only. Frequency curves plotted for the 

Drawa and Vistula salmon, regardless of sex, show a considerable similarity within the 

range of 75-130 cm, the 130-145 cm classes being represented by the Drawa salmon 

only. Thus the Drawa houses salmon individuals attaining larger sizes than those in the 

Vistula. According to Chrzan (1969), more than 77% of the Drawa salmon spawning 

stock is made up by individuals larger than 100 cm, 67,7% being the corresponding 

percentage found in the present study. In the Vistula salmon spawning stock, 60% of all 

individuals are longer than 100 cm (Jokiel, 1958). 

Salmon weight 

The materials collected allowed to determine the fish weight. Artificially spawned 

fishes (102 females and 72 males) as well as gutted ones (85 females and 52 males) were 

weighed. The mean weight of spent fish was 12 082 g, 10 201 g being the gutted fish 

mean weight. Mean weights of spent and gutted females were 10 381 and 8722 g, 

respectively; the respective means for males were 14 491 g and 12 619 g. Thus males are 

observed to have larger weights than females (Table 19). The mean male weights in length 

classes proved higher than the respective means for females. An individual weight of a 

spent female was found to range within 5700-16 600 g, the range of gutted female 

individual weight being 4800-12 500 g; the respective ranges for males were 

4250-22 300 g and 5300-23 200 g. According to Chrzan (1969), the Drawa salmon 

weights after spawning ranged within wide limits of 4.8-24.0 kg, 4.2-24.7 kg being 

the range found in the present study; thus the Drawa salmon weight range is 4.2-24.7 kg 
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-- Drawa salmon 
..: - - Vistula salmon (after Joldel, 1958) 
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Fig. 8. Length frequency distribution of salmon in the rivers Draw a and Vistula 
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Table 19 1� 
Salmon weight distribution over length classes 

Length 
Females Males 

class Roe removed 
(cm) 

Gutted Sperm removed Gutted 

n g n g n g n g 

75 - 79 1 4250 

80 - 84 1 6200 1 4800 3 5091 

85 - 89 5 7630 2 5102 1 5300 

90 - 94 17 7350 7 6842 2 6650 

95 - 99 29 8797 26 7469 4 9356 3 7006 

100 - 104 15 9300 12 8535 11 10695 6 10683 

105 - 109 21 11046 20 9843 8 13450 13 11145 

110 - 114 10 11545 14 10583 16 14339 9 12034 

115 - 119 4 13825 2 12150 9 17183 10 15236 

120 - 124 12 18295 5 16500 I 
125 - 129 1 12500 3 20100 

130 - 134 5 19452 2 20615 

135 - 139 

140 - 144 1 23200 

Total: 102 10381 85 8722 72 14491 52 12619 

Range 5700-16600 4800-12500 4250-22300 5300-23200 
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(Table 20). The Drawa (Kaj, 1962) and Vistula salmon weights (Schechtel, 1925; 
Joldel, 1958; Zamecki, 1963) as well as those for the Pomeranian rivers opening into the 
Baltic (Chelkow-ski, 1965) are confined to the same range. On the other hand, the Warta 
salmon weight range (Przybyl, 1976) overlaps with the Drawa one in its upper limit only, 
the lower limit being much smaller (1.75 kg). In spite of doubts risen by Przybyl's data 
on small lengths and weights of salmon from the Warta catchment, the Drawa being a part 
of the area, they should be treated as reliable. This statement is confirmed by the length 
and weight (72.5 cm and 1. 79 kg when gutted) of a female kelt caught on March 31, 
1973 in the Szczecin Lagoon off Kamien Pomorski (Chelkowski et al., 1976). 

The Drawa and Vistula salmon mean weight exceeds 12 kg. The data on weights of 
various salmon populations demonstrate no other population in the Baltic catchment to 

· attain such high weights (Table 20).

River 

Draw a 

"' 

.t:; 
" Vistula 

0 Pomeranian 
� 

rivers 

Tome 

Lule 

"' Ume 
" 
Q) Angerman -�

Indal 

Ljuna 
Q) 

Morrum 

* - roe and sperm removed

** - gutted

*** - weight on capture

Mean salmon weights (kg) 

Author 

present study *

Chrzan 1969 *

Jokiel 1958 ***

Chelkowski **

1965 

Dahl (1933) ***

Table 20 

Females Males Total 

10.4 14.5 12.1 

8.7 12.6 10.2 

9.3 13.9 

11.0 15.9 12.2 

9.2 10.4 9.8 

10.0 

10.8 

9.3 

10.5 

9.5 

9.3 

8.3 

The fish to be delivered to the market were dissected and the entrails removed; thus 
weights of the following organs were determined: intestine, liver, spleen, heart, and 
gonads. The data presented show mean weights of the intestine, liver, spleen, and heart to 
be 145.8, 130, 15.l, and 25.6 g, respectively, regardless of sex (Table 21). 

The complete weight analyses of 25 females and_21 males allowed to calculate weights 
of the viscera relative to the body weight. The viscera of artificially spawned females and 
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Weight (g) of salmon viscera 

Organ Females Males Total 

n M range n M range n M range 

Intestine 39 131.9 75-285 22 170.5 91-278 61 145.8 75-285

Liver 39 117.3 63-215 22 152.7 51-290 61 130.0 51-290

Spleen 27 11.3 5-28 22 19.8 6- 36 49 

I 
15.1 5- 36

Heart 34 21.9 13-38 22 31.l 15- 52 56 25.6 13- 52

males were found to make up, on the average 8.65 and 6.02%, respectively, of the body 

weight before gutting, 9.55 and 6.42% being the percentages of the female and male 

viscera weights, respectively, of the gutted body weight. In view of all that, adding the 

estimated 6.42% (1489 g) of the gutted male weight to the largest male gutted weight 

(23 200 g), the largest salmon individual weight found in the present study is about 25 kg 

(24 689 g). 

When the spawned females were dissected, mature eggs were being found in the body 

cavities. The females examined contained from 9 to 1585 eggs and the serous fluid 

present in relatively large quanitities, particularly in kelts containing low numbers of eggs 

(Table 22). To determine the number of eggs remaining in the body cavities of females, 

10-g samples of roe were taken. The number of eggs found in a sample served to calculate

the total number of eggs remaining in female bodies. The numbers of eggs were found to

range within 78-10 160 (a mean of 2950). It is supposed that those eggs could be used in

reproduction. The unused eggs remaining in the female bodies and subject to artificial

fertilisation made up 28.5% of the economic fertility. On the other hand, the females

totally spent under natural conditions in the river contained low ( about 100) numbers of

eggs.

A weight analysis was also performed on the spent salmon gonads (Maier scale 

stage VIII); the weight range of ovaries without eggs was found to be 71-399 g 

(M = 157.4 g), the empty testes range being 146-650 g (M = 458 g). 

Spawning migrations 

Spawning migrations were followed basing on the salmon caught in the Szczecin 

Lagoon and Lower Odra. It is supposed that the salmon caught in that area are 

representative of the stock spawning in the Drawa. Out of the total of 2864 anadromous 

salmonid individuals examined that constituted the catch obtained in the Polish sector of 

the Szczecin Lagoon and Lower Odra over 1973-1975, 46 were found to belong to 

Salmo salar (Table 23) Chelkowski et al., 1976; Chelkowski and Chelkowska, 1977, 



Table 22 

Salmon gonad weight (g) 

Females Males 

No. Ovary weight 
Gutted No. of Gutted Gonad 

Fish length 
weight 

(g) Mature eggs mature 
Fish length 

weight weight 
(mm) (mature eggs weight (g) (mm) 

(g) 
removed) 

eggs (g) (g) 

1 846 4800 119 38 441 860 5300 233 

2 892 5005 105 942 9823 937 7050 274 

3 940 6800 176 -
-- 954 7200 620 

4 940 7800 105 510 4131 970 7020 146 

5 941 6600 169 48 485 1030 10400 455 

6 965 8400 123 980 7938 1030 12600 535 

7 967 6746 113 I 582 5439 1035 9800 232 

8 968 7200 113 140 109 1053 8520 220 

9 973 7100 111 9 78 1060 11150 391 

10 975 6455 71 - - 1060 11250 450 

11 985 6950 92 -
- 1080 10220 333 

12 985 8300 110 220 1654 1085 12200 420 

13 994 7300 144 195 1196 1095 12200 400 

14 995 8200 165 255 2142 1108 12300 412 

15 998 9300 122 21 142 1120 12550 465 

16 1009 6500 88 513 4932 1143 13000 535 

17 1012 8400 189 242 2016 1150 13650 515 

18 1025 9400 186 171 1305 1155 16900 722 

19 1055 9600 105 570 4731 1163 16960 702 

20 1072 8600 - 3095 24760 H82 Li200 620 

21 1082 9100 257 397 3544 1187 17150 575 

22 1085 9500 398 351 2700 1209 16200 454 

23 1093 10600 166 217 1539 1215 17200 382 

24 1103 11952 160 117 897 1232 17200 713 

25 1105 11400 300 410 3321 1311 19030 650 

26 1110 10300 150 16 136 

27 1148 10400 232 1585 10160 

28 1173 11900 183 253 1946 
--

M 1015 8379 157.4 475.4 2950 1100 12450 453 



Month III 
Year 

Decade I 2 3 

1973 1 

1974 

1975 1 

Total 2 

1973 

1974 

1975 

Total 

Grand total: 2 

Salmon catches (no. of ind.) in the Szczecin Lagoon 

and lower Odra 

Fish in post-spawning migration 

N V VIII IX 

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 

Females 

2 1 2 

2 1 1 1 

4 1 l 1 3 

Males 

1 4 1 

2 3 

2 2 

I 8 6 

4 I I 1 1 11 6 

Table 23 

Fish in spawning migration 
Total 

X XI XII 

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 

2 2 1 6 

2 1 8 

I ! 1 I 9 

5 2 2 1 1 23 

3 9 

1 l 7 

1 1 1 7 

5 1 2 23 

10 3 4 1 1 46 
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1978). .A. detailed examination of the condition, abdominal flesh thickness, gonad 
maturity stage and intestinal fat cover allowed to divide the sahnon caught into 2 groups: 
those migrating to spawn and post-spawning individuals. The studies show the salmon 
spawning migration in inland waters to proceed within the period from the second decade 
of August until the third decade of October. Additionally, 2 ready to spawn salmon 
females were caught: one in the first decade of November in the Stepnica Cove, the other 
in the second decade of November in the lower Odra off Gryfino. H can be supposed that 
the female caught in November would have spawned in the river Gowienica opening into 
the Stepnica Cove, as the sahnon was found to occur in that river, too (Chelko,.vski, 
1968a). On the other hand, the occurrence of the fully mature female off Gryfino might 
have resulted from a disturbed course of its migration due to the release of heated water 
from the Gryfino power station (Chelkowski, 1970a). The most abundant catches made 
up of the ascending salmon were obtained in September (52.7%) and October (39.5%). 
Low numbers of individuals were present in the August, November, and December 
catches, 2.6% each. The peak of spawning migration is in the third decade of September and 
in the first decade of October. On the other hand, kelts occurred in the Szczecin Lagoon 
catches from the third decade of March until May 1; the latter observation concerning 
females only, as no male kelts had been found in catches in the area. Resorption marks on 
scales show males to repeat spawning, too, low numbers of males relative to those of 
females being found to descend to the sea via the lower Odra and Szczecin Lagoon. It is 
assumed from the data on catches that the salmon presence in the inland waters during 
spawning is limited to 9 months (September - May) at the longest. 

The salmon ascent from the Baltic to the Szczecin Lagoon and lower Odra lasts 
basically two and a half months (mid-August through late October), the descent in the 
areas mentioned taking place in the end of winter and early spring. 

Gonads of the ascending fish, found to be at the Maier scale stages IV, V, and V+, 
show the salmon to commence their spawning in autumn; according to Berg (1934, 1937) 
and Zarnecki (1963, 1964), they belong to the summer form. Migrations and spawning of 
salmon of the Vistula (Schechtel, 1925; Zarnecki, 1963; Jokiel, 1958) and Pomeranian 
rivers (Chelkowsld, 1965) have a similar timing. Berg (1948) is also of the opinion that 
the salmon ascends the rivers in summer to lay eggs in autumn-winter (October
February ). The salmon with almost mature gonads (Maier scale stage V+ according to 
Jokiel, 1958) ascends the lower Vistula as early as from the second decade of July until 
September, that is at least one to two months earlier than the salmon of the Odra 
catchment. In two Finnish rivers (Nordquist, 1906) the main ascent of salmon takes place 
still earlier, in late June (Table 24). Zarnecki (1963) provides an evidence that the Vistula 
salmon with immature gonads migrate in September-November. Such a possibility is also 
suggested by Nordquist (1906), Berg (1948), and Nikolski (1954). Such salmon have not 
been encountered in the Odra catchment so far. 

As observed by Jokiel (1958), the lower Vistula kelts descended to the sea in 
mid-November, that is earlier than the Drawa salmon. 
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Table 24 

Season of salmon spawning migration 
River 

� 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Remarks r 

Drawa present study * ** ** gonads developed 
Vistula Schechtel (1925) * * gonads developed 
Vistula Jokiel (1958) ** * * gonads developed 
Vistula Zarnecki (1963) ** ** * gonads developed

** ** ** gonads under -developed
Pomera- gonads developed I nian Chelkowski * * * * rivers (1965) Finnish Nordquist (1906) * ** rivers 

Berg (1934) * * *

* - period of migration
** - mein period of migration

Condition 

In order to follow changes in the salmon condition, the Fulton-Clark condition 
coefficients were calculated for the specimens caught during their spawning and 
post-spawning migrations in the Szczecin Lagoon and lower Odra as well as for those 
caught during spawning in the Drawa. 

The calculations demonstrated the adult salmon condition to vary considerably during 
their migration in inland waters. A mean female coefficient is the highest (0.95) during 
the spawning migration, slightly lower (0.78) and minimum (0.70) values being found at 
spawning and during the post-spawning migration, respectively. Similarly, the highest 
value for males (1.04) was recorded during the spawning migration and a slightly lower 
one (0.91) at spawning (Table 25). It is thus concluded that the salmon condition 
deteriorates during the spawning migration. 

Numerical values of the Fulton-Clark coefficients for the Vistula (Jokiel, 1958; 
Schechtel, 1925) and Drawa salmon migrating to spawn are summarised in Table 26. The 
salmon migrating to spawn in the Vistula and Drawa are observed to be of a similar 
condition. Both the Drawa and Vistula males show a better condition (hig,1er 
coefficients) during their migration and spawning than the females. 
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Table 25 
Migrating salmon condition 

Sex Period of life n M±rn 0 {} 

spawning migration 13 0.95 ± 0.0301 0.1086 11.38 Females spawning 85 0.78 ±0.008 0.0735 9.36 
post-spawning migration 8 0.70 ± 0.045 0.1273 18.25 
spawning migration 22 1.04 ± 0.019 0.0889 8.55 
spawning 52 Males 0.91 ±0.014 0.1020 11.25 
post-spawning migration - - - -

Table 26 
Salmon condition coefficients 

Drawa Vistula Period of life Schech-(present study) tel Jokiel (1925) (1958) 
Females Males Females Females Males Total 

Spawning migration 
- summer 0.95 1.04 1.08 1.0 -1.13 

Spawning - autumn 0.78 0.91 0.77 0.97-1.0 
l:ost-spawning migration - winter, spring 0.70 0.95 

An important issue in the salmon biology is the age of sexual maturity, determined by 

examining scales from the spawning stock. Scales of 304 individuals caught in the Drawa 

were examined, 5.6% of that number being rejected owing to interpretational difficulties 

encountered. Thus the age was determined for 287 individuals (94.4%). The analysis 

performed showed 266 individuals to have not spawned and 21 ones to possess spawning 

marks (Table 27). Thus 92. 7% of the spawning stock was made up by the ,,recruitment", 
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Results of scale examinations (no. of individuals) 

Fish group Females Males Total 

First spawning 152 114 266 

Spawning marks present 19 2 21 

Age nondefined 12 5 17 

Total: 183 121 304 

the ,,residue" being 7.3%. Results of scale examinations for reading the age of fishes 

ascending to their first spawning and of those repeating spawning are given separately. 

The Drawa salmon juveniles were found to have remained in the river for one or two 

years before attaining the smolt stage. The recruitment part of the spawning stock 

consisted in 75 .19% of 1-yr-old individuals and in 24.81 % of 2-yr-old ones. Percentage 

indices for each sex show the 1-yr-old individuals to be more numerous among males than 

among females. On the other hand, the percentage of 2-yr-old females was slightly higher 

than that of males (Table 28). According to Chrzan (1969) and Kaj (1961), the Drawa 

juveniles remain in the river for 1 or 2 years, which is also confirmed by the present 

studies. Moreover, the present observations confirm the fact of most smolts' descent after 

Age of salmon in first spawning 

(Sea life and riverine life, yr) 

Sex Smolt Years of sea life 

age 
2+ 3+ 4+ 

Females 1 80 26 2 

2 19 22 3 

Total 99 48 5 

Males 1 42 46 4 

2 9 11 1 

Total 51 57 5 

Grand total: 150 105 10 

% 56.39 39.47 3.76 

5+ 

-

-

-

-

1 

1 

1 

0.38 

Table 28 

Total, smolts 

no. of 
ind. 

108 71.05 

44 28.95 

152 100.00 

92 80.7 

22 19.3 

114 100.0 

266 

100.00 
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Table 29 
Smolt contribution to age groups (%) 

River 
� 

1 2 3 4 5 
r

Present study 75.19 24.81 
Drawa Chrzan (1969) 75 25 

Kaj (1961) * * 

Vistula 
Jokiel (1958) 70 30 

iarnecki (1963) 90 10 

Mo rum Alm (1934) 7.5 80 12.5 
Sweden 

Kalx 
Alm 11.6 68.3 19.6 0.5 

Sweden 

* - presence

a one-year-long period of presence in the river. Similar observations in this respect were 
made by Joldel (1958) (Table 29). On the other hand, Zarnercld (1963) found a longer, 
2-3 years, period of the Vistula salmon's presence in the river. Similarly to the situation
in 11 Scottish rivers according to 14 authors referred to by Gardner and Michael (1976)
and in Swedish rivers (Alm, 1934), no smolt that would have stayed in the Drawa for 3 or
more years was found.

The period of sea life of the fishes before their first spawning lasts within the age of 2+ 
to 5+, 2+ to 4+ being the period for females and 2+ to 5+ for males. Over the whole 
period of study, the sea life of most fishes examined was 2+ and 3+, the percentages of 4+ 
and 5+ individuals being low. When the sea life of the salmon is analysed with respect to 
sex, most females are found to remain in the sea until the age 2+, while most males do 
not being their ascent before the age 3+ and 2+. 

The duration of sea life of the Vistula and Drawa salmon are compared in Table 30. 
No fishes of 1 + age of sea life were found in the spawning stock of the Drawa (present 

Table 30 

Salmo frequency over sea life age groups (%) 

River 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5+ 6+ 

Drawa Present study 56.39 39.47 3.76 0.38 
Chrzan (1969) 0.4 36.4 50.4 11.3 1.5 

Vistula Jokiel (1958) 2.5 70.0 22.5 4.2 0.8 
Zarnecki (1963) 4.7 82.4 12.9 
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study) and Vistula (Jokiel, 1958). Chrzan (1969) found a low number of 
fishes (0.4%), males only. Somewhat more (4.7%) individuals in this age group are
reported by Zamecki (1963) among the Vistula salmon. Further comparisons of the 
present observations and those made by Chrzan (1969) demonstrate the majority of the 
Drawa salmon spawning stock to belong to the sea life age groups 2+ and 3+, which is 
consistent with the age of the Vistula salmon population (Zarnecki, 1963). On the other 
hand, Jokiel (1958) found the Vistula salmon to belong to the age groups 3+ and 4+, 
which means a longer period of sea life. 

Table 31 

Age of salmon in first spawning 

Sex 3+ 4+ 5+ 6+ 7+ 
Total 

no. of ind. % 

no. of ind. 80 45 24 3 - 152

Females % 52.65 29.61 15.79 1.97 - 100 

no. of ind. 42 55 15 1 1 114 

I Males % 36.84 48.24 13.16 0.88 0.88 100 

no. of ind. 122 100 39 4 1 266 
Total % 45.87 37.59 14.66 1.50 0.38 100 

An individual age is determined by combining the periods of riverine and sea life, 
which is presented in Table 31. The Drawa salmon is shown to reach sexual maturity at 
the age 3+ to 7+. Most numerous are the 3+ and 4+ individuals, smaller amounts of the 5+ 
ones being found. The remaining age groups, 6+ and 7+, are represented by a very low 
number of individuals (1.88%). Generally, 83.46% of all the individuals were found to 
belong to the groups 3+ and 4+, 14.66% representing the age group 5+. Fem ales were 
found to be more numerous in the group 3+, while males in the 4+ one. The data 
presented indicate females to have commenced spawning earlier and in larger numbers of 

Table 32 

Salmon frequency over age groups 

Years of life 
River Author 

2+ 3+ 4+ 5+ 6+ 7+ 8+ 

Present study 45.87 37.59 14.06 1.50 0.38 
Drawa 

Chrzan (1969) 0.4 20.l 55.0 18.5 4.9 0.4 

Vistula Jokiel (1958) 65.5 24.5 8.2 1.8 
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lndividur,1s than males. A considerable similarity of the present data and those report:cd 

by Chrzan (1 from the same river is observed, except for the age group 2+ 

a very low of males, while the Vistula according to 

matures as late as after 5+ years of sea that is much later than the 

Drawa salmon 

and distribution 

The individual, 

in various years of life. Results these 

in Tables 33 and 34. The data show males to attain 

succeeding years of sea life. 

Salmon length (mm) iI1 age groups 
,-----� ! 

I Years of 
J sea life 
12· 
I 

I
3+ 

4+ 

5+ 

Sex L __ ....---
I n - 1
I 

I fonmlcTI males 42 965 1033 femaies I 26 1114 
I males I 46 1141 females 2 1106 males 4 1276 females - -males - -

-· 

-Smolt age n 
19 9 
22 I 
11 

3 

Il 

-

I 1 

' 

2 

982 

1039 

1083 

1210 1127 1315 
-

1408 

and 

are 

size and 

Table 33 
Total 

99 

I 969 1034 
I

51 

I 48 I 
1086

s1 I 
----

1154 5 1119 

5 1284 

- -

1 1408 

The female length distribution curve proved bimodal (Fig. 8), one peak occurring in 

the 95-100 cm class and the other in the 105-110 cm one. The male curve is not so 

clear-cut, a peak being, however, observed in the 110-115 cm class and another one in 

the 120-125 cm class, while still other peak occurred in the 130-135 cm class. The 
peaks seem to be connected with the sea life ages 2+ and 3+, while the male ones 

the sea life ages 2+, 3+, and 4+. 
The Drawa and Vistula salmon populations are compared in terms of the individual 

and weight distributions over the years of sea life (Tables 35 and 36). The data 
the Drawa salmon length and weight in the subsequent years of sea life to be always 

larger than those of the Vistula salmon. 
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Years of
sea life 

2+ 

3+

4+

2+

3+

4+
5+ 

River

Drawa

Vistula

Sex
n

females 53males 22
females 18 males 31
males 4

females 28males 20
females 9males 16 

females 1 

males 
males

Weight of sahnon in first
Spawning over years of life

Smalt age
1 yr 2 yr

g n g 

Whole fish
8.440 6 8.416

10.462 6 10.629
11.844 7 11.90015.931 8 17.131
18.975
Gutted fish
7.346 14 7.89710.315 3 10.050
9.547 15 10.13814.048 5 16.606

11.000 3 9.817
1 22.200
l 23.200

Salmon length ( cm) in different years of sea life

Years of lifeAuthor
2+ 3+ 4+

present study 96.9 108.6 111.9
103.4 115.4 128.4

Jokiel (19 5 8) 86.8 98.6 104.2

Total

n

59 8.438
28 10.498
25 11.860
48 16.177 

4 18.975]

42 7.529
23 10.280
24 9.91621 14.657

4 10.112
1 22.200
1 23.200

Table 35

Remarks
5+ 

females
140.8 males 
109.7 females
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Table 36 

Salmon weight (kg) in different years of sea life 

Years of sea life 
River Author Remarks 

2+ 3+ 4+ 5+ 
. 

Drawa Present study 8.4 11.9 
i 

spent females 

10.5 16.2 19.0 spent males 

Present study 7.5 9.9 10.l gutted females 

10.3 14.7 22.2 23.2 gutted males 
� . .

Chrzan (1969) 8.5-9 13.5 spent fish 

Vistula Jokiel (1958) 7.6 I 10.8 13.4 14.9 ascending females Ila.-
i 

Salmon with spawning marks 

Among the spawning salmon caught in the Drnwa for age readings, 21 individuals had 

already spawning marks (Table 37), 15 females and 2 males showing a single spawning 

mark each, and 4 females had 2 marks each. The individuals with a single mark undertook 

their spawning migration for the second time, whereas those with 2 marks ascended to 

spawn for the third time. A closer examination of scales showed that out of the 15 

females with a single mark 6 were going to spawn immediately after one season of feeding 

in the sea, 9 undertaking spawning after 2 feeding seasons, i.e., with a one-year rest. 

Among the males, one individual undertook spawning a year after the last one and the 

other after two years; i.e., with a one-year rest. Four females only showed two spawning 

marks, the females spawning in consecutive years without any resting period. The 

particulars on the individuals with spawning marks can be found in Table 38. 

The final calculations show that 11.1 % of the 171 females caught had spawning marks 

(8.8% with one and 2.3% with two marks); the percentage of individuals with marks 

among the 116 males caught was 1.8% (one mark only). It is concluded that females 

repeat spawning about 6 times more frequently than males. 

\\lb.en analysing the Drawa salmon spawning stock structure, the percentage of fishes 

with spawning marks was found to amount to 7.3% (Table 39) against 12.5% recorded by 

Chrzan ( 1969). Both studies reveal the presence of females and males with two spawning 

marks, the males being very few. Individuals with 3 marks each, females only occurred 

sporadically. The Vistula salmon spawning stock also contained individuals with spawning 

marks, their percentage being 8.4% (Jokiel, 1958). In the Drawa, the salmon repeat 

spawning after one or two feeding seasons in the sea. No individuals staying longer in the 

sea were found, which contradicts Berg's (1948) assumption of such a possibility. 
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Table 

Age of salmon with spawning marks 

Sex 
Age No. of Spawning at Total 

River Sea 
ind. sea of life no. of ind. 

a) Single spawning marks

no rest 

1 3+ 1 3 

4+ 1 

3+ 2 3 

2 4+ 2 4 6 

Females 1-yr··long rest

1 4+ 4 3 

2 4+ 4 3 

2 5+ 1 4 9 

no rest 

2 4+ 1 4 l 

Males 1-yr-long rest

2 4+ 1 3 1 

b) Double spawning marks

no rest 

Females l 4+ 3 3;4 

2 4+ 1 3;4 4 

Total Females 19 

Males 2 

As mentioned earlier, the artificially spawned and tagged salmon individuals were 

released back to the Drawa. A tagged female was recaptured the next year in the 

spawning ground (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1976). The scales of the female after the 

first and the second spawning present an interesting material, both in terms of calculating 

the duration of sea life and owing to a poorly visible first spawning mark (Fig. 9). 
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Table 38 

C
h

aracteri st ics of salmon w i t
h 

spawning marks 
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at sea life 
(mm) River Sea Whole Gut ted age of 

a) Single spawning mark 

no rest 

1 3+ 1012 - 8.400 3 

1 4+ 1076 - 9.400 4 

2 3+ 941 - 6.600 3 
2 3+ 1010 8.100 - 3 

2 4+ 1102 - 9.800 4 
2 4+ 1255 - 12.500 4 

Females 1-yr-long rest

1 4+ 1060 11.500 - 3 

1 4+ 1070 9.750 - 3 
4+ 1078 - 10.400 3 

1 4+ 1157 - 12.400 3 
2 4+ 1078 - 10.200
2 4+ 1090 - 10.900 3 
2 4+ 1096 - 11.100 3 

2 4+ 1110 10.625 - 3 
2 5+ 1173 - 11.900 4 

no rest 

2 4+ 1120 10.500 - 4 

Males 1-yr-long rest

2 4+ 1260 21.800 - 3 

b
) 

Double spawning marks 

no rest 

1 4+ 1065 9.250 3;4 

Females 1 4+ 1100 12.500 3;4 
4+ 1150 11.000 3;4 

2 4+ 1148 10.400 3;4 
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Fig. 9. A blow-up of xeroxed Drawa salmon scale. A. female; length: 91 cm; ,veight: 7100 g (without eggs); age 2.2+; tagged (P.M[R 16623) in De
cember 1974 and released into the Drawa. B. female caught in the Drawa on Nov. 14, 1975 near the previous year's release site; length: 100.5 cm 

weight: 5050 g (after spawning) age: 2.3+; spawning mark poorly visible 
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Table 39 

Percentage of salmon with spawning marks in reproductive stocks 

River Author 
Total Single Double 

% mark marks 

Drawa 
Present study 7,3 5.9 1.4 

Chrzan (1969) 12.5 11.75 0.75 

Vistula Jokiel (1958) 8A 

SYN"OPSIS OF THE RESULTS 

The absolute values of plastic characters of the Drawa salmon (Table 3) showed the 
mean lengths of the ventral anterior part of the body (uw), tail dorsal and ventral margins 
('Yo) and (ze), respectively to be larger in females, the means for the remaining characters 
being larger in males. 

When comparing the relative values of plastic characters in males and females 
(Table 2), 9 characters that seem to reflect the sexual dimorphism of the salmon studied 
can be separated. Thus the lengths of the ventral anterior and posterior parts (uw and wy) 
are larger in females. Mean relative values of the following lengths are larger in males: 
head(ao ), central head part (a5 d), snout (ag), upper jaw (a5 i), lower jaw (kl), snout-dorsal 
fin (aq), and snout-ventral fin (aw). A comparison of ranges showed the lower jaw 
length (kl) only to have differing ranges of the relative values, the remaining ranges 
overlapping. The strongest differences between sexes are reflected in the lower jaw length 
(kl) as well as in the head length (ac) and the snout-dorsal fin distance (ag). The smallest 
body height (�11) as a percentage of P-V (uw) is 21.8 amd 23.8 for females and males, 
respectively. The pre-ocular length (aq) is 3.4 and 4.8 times longer than the longitudinal 
eye diameter (gh) in females and males, respectively. The smallest body height (�'TI) is less 
than two times smaller than the tail dorsal margin length ('yo) both in females and males. 
The anal fin height (a�) is 1.3 and 1.4 times the smallest body height (�'YI) in females and 
males, respectively. The P-V distance (uw) is more than twice as long as the dorsal fin 
(uw) regardless of sex. The tail dorsal margin length ('yo) is always, both in females and 
males, larger than the anal fin height (Ol�). The tail ventral margin length (ze) is 1.2 and 
1.08 times longer than the anal fin height (Ol/3) in females and males, respectively. 

The numbers of rows of scales can be summarised by the following formula: 

Squ.l 9-28/l 18-126/18-26/11-14. 
The follo'wing formula is applicable to the fin rays counts: D III-IV 8-11; 

A IH-IV 7-9. 
The subbranchial membrane rays count was determined as 10-13. 
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Phot 3 The Pfociczna River - the left-side affluent of Drawa River. Region of Salmon spaw· 

ning-grounds. 

(Phot. by Z. Chetkowski) 

Dark marks on the left side of the body demonstrated the following pattern: 
head: 5-39 marks 1-14 mm diameter; circular, oval, kidney-like or irregular in shape; 
trunk above the lateral line: 37-308 marks 1-16 mm diameter: circular, oval, 
irregular, star-like, x- or xx-shaped, clover leaf, k idney-like in the anterior part of the 
body close to the upper part of the cleithrum; 
trunk below the lateral line: 0-47 marks, 1-24 mm diameter, shaped as those above 
the lateral line; 
tail above the lateral line: 8-53 marks 2-7 mm cliameter, circular, oval, irregular, 
x-shaped;
tail below the lateral line: 0-3 marks 1-6 mm diameter, shapes as above the lateral
line;
lower part of the dorsal fin: 4-14 marks 1-15 mm diameter, circular, oval, or 
irregularly shaped. 
The gill processes counts ranged within 18-24, all the processes being bony; 85-127 

and 96-138 first gill arch external and internal lamellae, respectively, were recorded. 
The pyloric processes and vertebrae counts were 56-98 and 57-60, respectively. 
The vomer lamella is pentagonal, toothless; 0-5 teeth in the vomer base, the teeth 

being irregularly arranged, usually placed transversely to the vomer shaft; 0-5 teeth in a 
single row on the vomer shaft. Apart from the toothed vomer, teeth are present on the 
promaxilla (3-13), jaws (5-22), palate (8-13), and dental (4-21) bones as well as on 
the basihyale (4-8). 
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A mature non-fertilised egg weighs 86-163 mg, its diameter ranging within 

5.1-6.22 mm. A mature fertilised egg weighs 104-177 mg, its diameter being 

5.55-6.78 mm. 

The caudal fin has a bow-like indentation. Scales on the tail cover a bow-shaped or 

almost circular area. 

The jaw bone reaches to or beyond the posterior eye margin. The interopercular bone 

ramus in its external outline wedges in between the opercular and preopercular bones and 

separates the subopercular bone. The spawnfr1g males have their jaws curved hook-like up

and backward. The hook is palpable through the skin on the upper part of the closed 

snout. Marginal bones of the caudal fin form so .. called creases. The ventral fin is more 

than three times longer than the axillar process. The pseudo-lid is cut-cone shaped. The 

eye diameter-largest lid width ratio exceeds 3. 

The colour pattern is as follows. The spawning females are steel-lead coloured with a 

few pink-orange marks, the colour of spawning males being always more intensive. The 

pinli:.orange colouration of the skin is present both on the dorsal part and on the sides of 

the body, being partie11larly well-visible on the ventral part. Numerous dark marks have 

pink rims, particularly on the head near the preoperculum and operculum. Very 

numerous pink dots occur all over the The upper part of the head and the anterior 

part of the dorsal side are green or olive-green, paxticularly in males. The dorsal and 

ventral fins are of a colour resembling that of the respective part of the body. The paired 

fins and the caudal one are grey-steel in colour. The roe is orange, sometimes 

yellow-orange, particularly in those females repeating spawning. 

The Drawa salmon spawning migration in inland waters, the Szczecin Lagoon and 

lower Odra, takes place in September and October, that is immediately before spawning. 

The post-spaw11ing migration of kelts in the same waters covers the period of the third 

decade of March - first decade of May. The joint duration of the spawning and 

post-spawning migrations is not longer than 10 months. 

The Drawa salmon spawns in November and in the first decade of December at water 

temperatures ranging within l-�8.5
°

C, the peak spawning occurring in the second and 

third decades of November. Spawning in the Drawa proceeds at 1-1.5 m depth on coarse 

gravel-covered bottom, the flow exceeding l rn s-1
, while in the Plociczna the respective 

values of depth and flo,N a.re 0.20-0.50 m and 1.5 m s-1
, tbe bottom being also covered 

by coarse gravel. The male to female ratio in the Drawa spawning grounds is 1: 1.5. Males 

are more numerous in the spawning grounds at the beginning of the spawning, females 

being more numerous later on. Females arrive at the spawning grounds and start spawning 

immediately, while males remain there for a much longer time. 

The spawning salmon length (longitudo caudalis) was found to range within 

760--1408 mm, 95.4% and 4.6% of the specimens examined measuring more and less 

than 90 cm, respectively. 

Mean weights of whole and gutted spent individuals were 12 082 and 10 201 g, 

respectively. Mean weights of females after removal of eggs and gutted were 10 381 and 

8722 g, respectively, the respective weights of males without sperm and gutted being 

14 491 and 12 619 g. 
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Phot. 4 The Salmon of Drawa River (male in spawning dress, l. caudalis 140.8 cm) 

(Phot. by M. Zdziarski) 

The economic feundity of the Drawa salmon females was l O 359 eggs. 

The following values of the Fulton-Clark condition coefficients were calculated: 0.95 

for females migrating to spawn; 0.78 for spawning females; 0.7 for spent females 

(post-spawning migration); 1.04 for males migrating to spawn, and 0.91 for spawning 

males. 

The salmon examined were found to live in the river for 1-2 years, the sea life age 

being 2+ to 5+. 

The spawning stock consists of recmitment (92.7%) and residue (7.3%). Both females 

and males repeat spawning, females repeating it more often than males. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The materials collected (344 individuals) were found to contain 7.6 times more salmon

(Salmo salar L.) than trout (Salmo trutta L.).

2. Results of the present studies on morphological characters of the Drawa salmon

correspond to the typical form of salmon (Salmo salar L.).

3. Percentage ratios of plastic characters calculated for the salmon examined indicate to

differences between the female and male body formation. Mean lengths of the anterior
ventral part as well as of the dorsal and ventral margins of the tail were linearly larger

in females, the lengths of the remaining 21 plastic characters being larger in males.

4. The period of spawning migration of the salmon with gonads advanced in their

development (Maier scale stage IV-VI), September - October in the Szczecin Lagoon

and lower Odra, points out to the Drawa population belonging to the typical summer
form of salmon.

5. The Drawa salmon examined has a shorter riverine life (up to the smolt stage) and a

higher growth rate than other populations.

6. The analysis of scales of 28 7 salmon individuals showed a 12. 7: 1 ratio of the

individuals spawning for the first time vs. those repeating to spawn, whi.ch indicates

the spawning stock to consist mainly of those individuals spawning for the first time.
7. The magnitude of catches recorded over 15 years (1961-1975) indicate a clear decline

in the abundance of salmon spawning in the Drawa.

8. Results obtained and observations made during the present study justify the necessity

of introducing procedures aimed at increasing the salmon stock, such as:
protection of descending smolt and kelts and ascending fish during their migrations 

in inland waters;· 
release of the salmon used for artificial reproduction back to the Drawa. 
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STUDIA NAD MORFOLOGL'\ I BIOLOGL\ 
t,QSOSIA Salmo salar L. RZEKI DRAWY 

Streszczenie 

Opracowanie mmeisze mialo na celu ustalenie cech morfologicznych (plastycznych, merystycz
nych) i biologicznych lososia (Salmo salar L.) rzeki Drawy. 

Opracowane wartosci bezwzgl<;dne cech plastycznych lososi z Drawy wykazal:y, ze srednie 
dlugosci przedniej cz<;sci brzucha (uw), dlugosc grzbietowego brzegu trzonu ogonowego ('yo) i 
dl:ugosc brzusznego brzegu trzonu ogonowego (ze) s:ct liniowo wivksze u samic, Natomiast pozostal:e 
dlugosci dwudziestu jeden badanych cech okazaly siy wi<;ksze u samc6w. 

Por6wnujl\c wartosci wzglf.Odne cech plastycznych mozna wyr6znic dziewiyc cech, kt6re zdajl\ sit, 
odzwierciedlac dymorfizm pfoiowy badanych l:ososi. W tym wzglydzie dl:ugosc przedniej czysci 
brzucha (uw) i dl:ugosc tylnej czysci brzucha (wy) Sl\ wi<;ksze u samic. Samce natomiast przewazaj<1 
jesli chodzi O srednil! wartosc wzglydm'\ dl:ugosci: glowy (ac), sredniej CZySCi gl:owy (a5d), pyska (ag), 
g6rnej szczvki (a5i), dolnej szcz<;ki (kl), od kori.ca pyska do pletwy grzbietowej (aq) i od kori.ca pyska 
do pletwy brzusznej (aw). Bior<1c dla por6wnania zakresy wahari. okazalo siv, :i:e wsrod badanych cech 
jedynie dlugosc dolnej szczvki (kl) posiada r6zne wartosci wzglvdne. Natomiast zachodzf\ na siebie 
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zakresy wahari wartosci wzgli,,dnych pozostalych cech. Do najwa.zniejszych :r6znic odzwiercie
dlaj,icych dymorfizm pkiowy nalezy zaliczyc wspomPJan,i juz dl'ugosc dolnej szczvki (kl) oraz na 
dalszym miejscu dlugosc glowy (ac) i odlegtosc od korica pyska do pletwy grzbietowej (aq). 
Najmniejsza wysokosc ciala (�7J) w procentach dlugosci P-V (uw) wynosi 21,8 dla samic i 23,8 dla 
samc6w. Srednica podluzna oka (gh) miesci siv w odlegfosci przedocznej (ag) 3,4 razy u samic 
i 4,8 razy u samc6w. Najrnniejsza wysokosc cial'a (t7J) miesci siv w linii grzbietowego brzegu trzonu 
ogonowego ('Yo) , zar6wno w przypadku samic jak i sarnc6w. Najmniejsza wysokosc ciah {�ri) 
miesci siv w wysokosci pJ:etwy odbytowej (0,/3) 1,3 razy u samic i l.,4 u samc6w. Dlugosc pl:etwy 
piersiowej (uv) miesci si1e w linii P-V (uw) wivcej nii dwa razy bez r6znicy na pfoc. D-tugosc 
grzbietowego brzegu trzonu ogonowego ( ')'o), zar6wno u samic jak i u samc6w, jest zawsze wivksza od 
wysokosci pl:etwy odbytowej (o,/3). Wysokosc pletwy odbytowej (0!./3) miesci si1e w linii brzusznego 
brzegu trzonu ogonowego (u) 1,2 razy u san1ic i 1,08 u samc6w. Liczb1e rzvd6w fosek mo:i:na wyrazic 
formul<!: Squ. 19-28/118-126/18-26/11-14, natomiast liczb.; promieni w pletwach fo;:mul,i: 
D III-IV 8-ll;A HI-IV 7-9. 
Liczby promieni w Monie podskrzelowej okreslono na 10-13. Charakte:rystyka ciemnych plam na 
lewej stronie ciah ryby: 

gfowa: liczba plam 5-39, srednica 1-14 mm, ksztah kolisty, owalny, nerkowaty, nieregulamy; 
tul'6w nad lini<Jc naboczn<\: liczba plam 37-308, srednica 1-16 mm, ksztal't kolisty, owalny, 
nieregularny, gwiazdki, pojedynczego lub podw6jnego iksa, listka koniczyny, niekiedy nerkowaty 
Jeez tylko w przedniej cz.;sci ciafa w rejonie g6mej cz<;sci kosci skublowej; 
tul:6w pod lini,i naboczn11: liczba plam 0-4 7, srednica 1-24 mm, ksztaH jak nad l.ini<1 naboczm,; 
trzon ogona nad lini,i nabocznii: liczba plam 8-53; srednica 2-7 mm, ksztal:t kolisty, owalny, 
nieregularny, iksa; 
trzon ogona pod lini,i nabocznii: liczba plam 0-3, srednica 1-6 mm, ksztaH jak nad liniit naboczm1; 
pletwa grzbietowa na dolnej powierzchni: liczba plam 4-14, srednicy 1-15 mm, ksztaH kolisty, 
owalny, nieregularny. 

Stwierdzono 18-24 wyrostk6w ,skrzelowych, wszystkie osciste, phtk6w na pierwszym J:uku 
skrzelowym po stronie zewn.;trznej - 85-127, po stronie zas wewn1etrznej 96-138. 
Liczba wyrostk6w odzwiernikowych zawiera si.; w granicach 56-98 sztuk, ki:1egow 5 7-60, 
Blaszka lemiesza jest piyciok<jtna, nieuz1ebiona, u podstawy trzonu wystypUj<) zvbY w ilosci 0-5, przy 
czym Sf! one ustawione nieregularnie na ogM poprzecznie do trzonu. Na trzonie zas wyst.;pujq zyby w 
ilosci 0-5 ustawione w jednym szeregu. 
Poza uzvbionym lemieszem wystypuj<j u lososia z.;by na kosci przedszcz1ekowej w liczbie 3-13, kosci 
szczykowej 5-22, podniebieniowej 8-13, zvbowej 4-21 i j1ezyku 4-8. 
Civzar dojrzalego, niezaplodnionego jaja wynosi 86-163 mg, srednica 5,1-6,22 mm; ciyzar dojrza
l'ego, zaplodnionego jaja wynosi 104-177 mg, srednica 5,55-6,78 mm. 
Pl:etwa ogonowa jest wyci<;ta lukowato. Luski na trzonie ogona tworz,i pole o brzegu lukowatyn lub 
prawie kolistym. 
Kosc szczvkowa siyga poza tyln,i krawvdi oka lub dochodzi do niej. Ramiv kosci mivdzypokrywowej 
w zarysie zewnvtrznym wcina si1e mi1edzy kosc pokrywow,i i przedpokrywow,i, oddzielaj,ic kosc 
podpokrywowf!. 
U samc6w w okresie tarla szczvka zakrzywia siv hakowato ku g6rze i do tyl:u. Przy zamknivtym 
pysku hak jest wyczuwalny poprzez sk6rv na g6rnej stronie pyska. Kosci brzezne pl:etwy ogonowej 
tworz,i tak zwane ,,kanty". Dlugosc wyrostka pachwinowego miesci siv ponad trzy razy w dlugosci 
pletwy brzusznej. Pseudopowieka posiada ksztaH t1epego stozka. Stosunek srednicy oka do 
najwiykszej szerokosci powieki przekracza wartosc 3. 
Charakter barw jest nast1epuj[!CY. Samice w olcresie tarl:a posiadaj[t stal.owoolowian::i barwv z 
nielicznymi plamami o odcieniu r6iowopomarariczowym. Samce w okresie tarfa posiadaj[! barw.; 
zawsze bardziej intensywn[! od samic. Wyst1epuj<1 r6iowopomarariczowe przebarwienia sk6ry zar6wno 
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na c2.,;,sci grzbietowej jak i bokach, a szczeg6!.nie widocznE- po strnnie br:rnsznej. Wiele ciemnych plam 
posiada rozowe obwodki, szczegolnie na gfowie w rejonie kosci przedpokrywowej. Wyst,;:puj,i r6wniez 
bardzo liczne rofowe punkty na calym ciele. G6ma cz,;:sc gfowy i przednia cz,;:sc g12biegu nia odcieii 
zielony lub ciemnooliwkowy zwl:aszcza u samcow. Barwa pl:etwy grzbletowej i Huszczowej lososia 
zblizona jest kolorytern do tych czysci ciah, w kt6rych jest umiejscowiona. Pfotwy parzyste i 
ogonowe S1\ szarostalowe. Barwa ikry � pomanu\czowa, niekiedy, zwl:asz.:za u samic powtarzaj<1cych 
tarfo, z6Hopomara11czowa. 

W,;dr6wlrn. tarlowa J-ososi rzeki Drawy v, wodach srodh1dowych, w Zalewie Szczecmskim i dolnej 
Odrze przypada we wrzesniu i pazdzierniku tj. w okresie bezposrnd;-,_l 1 poprzedzaj,icym tarlo. 
W"drowka potarl'owa keltow w tych samych wodach pIZypada na okres od HI dekady marca do 
I dekady maja. W(;ldr6wka tarlowa i potar-lowa obejmuje h1cznie ok:;:es nie dhlzszy nil dziewi.,c 
miesi.,cy. 
Ta.rfo fososia w Drawie odbyw& si,; w listopadzie i pierwszej dekadzie grudnia przy temperaturze 
wody wahaj�cej si,; od 8,5°C do 1 °C. Przy czym najintensywniejsze tarlo przypada w Hi HI dekadzie 
Jistopada. l':..osos odbywa tarl:o w Drawie na gl:,;bokosci 1-1,5 m, w dnie z frakcjami grubego zwiru, 
przy przep1ywie wody ponad 1 m/sek, Vai Nocicznej na gl:,;bokosci 0,20-0,5 m, rownie:i: w dnie z 
grnbym i:wirem przy przeplywie okol:o 1,5 m/sek. Stosunek samc6w do samic na tarliskach w Drawie 
oheslono jak 1 :1,5. Samce pojawiaji, si,; �1a tarlisku liczniej na pocz11tku tari:a, a sarnice wyst'<pu.i<l 
liczniej w p6zniejszym okresie. Sa.mice wpiywajq w rejon tarlisk i spiesznie przyst<;lpujq do tarla, 
samce natomiast pozostajq na tmlisku przez znacznie dhlzszy okres. 

Dl:ugosc (longitudo caudalis) fososi bior,icych udzial w tar!e wahafa siy od 760 do 1408 mm. 
Powyiej 900 mm wystwHo 9 5,4% bad any eh okaz6w a w grupie ponizej tego wyrniaru -

Sredni cil)Zar tarlak6w wytartych wyniosl 12 082 g, a dla ryb wypatroszonych - 10 201 g. Sredni 
ci�zar samic po pozyskaniu produkt6w pkiowych wyni.6sl: 10 381 g, a po wypatroszeniu - 8722 g, 
sredni zas ci1<zar same6w niewypatrnszonych wyniosJ- 14 491 g, a po wypatroszeniu - 12 619 g. 

Pl:odnosc gospodarcza samic l:ososi z Drawy wyniosta l O 35 9 jaj. 
Kondycja wyrazona wsp6-kzynnikiem Fultona-Clarka przybiera wartosc: u samic z okresu 

w,:;dr6wki tar!owej - 0,95; tarfa- 0,78 i okresu w,;:dI6wki potarfowej - 0,7; natomiast u sarncow z 
okresu w1,dr6wki tarlowej - 1,04 i tarl-a - 0,91. 

Wiek fososi: rzeczny okies iycia 1 do 2 lat; morski 2+ do 5+. Stado tarfowe skfada si,:; w 92,7% z 
uzupelnienia i 7,3% reszty lub pozostafosci. Tarro powtarzaj:ci sarnice i samce, lecz samice 6 rnzy 
CZysciej w stosunk11 do samc6w. 

BolKeHa XeJIKOBCKa 

vl3Y'iEHl1E MOPOOJIOflli:l l1 El10.!IOfID:I JIOCOCh ( SAL.MO SALAR L) PE.!ili )J.PA.Bh! 

l(eJlI,l!) nacTO.H!lleH pa60Tb! 6blJ!o: ycTaHOBHT!i, Mopljio.i!OJ:'H'IeCKHe ( ,1JiaCTi!'HiCKH8, 
MepMCTH'IeCKHe) H 6HOJlOJ:'H'I8CKHe npH3HaKH .i!OCOCH (Salmo Salar L.) p, ApaBb!, 

Ilo.rry'C!eHHb!e a6cOJIIDTHhl8 3Ha<i:eH.Hf! lIJiaCTH'IeCKliX npM3HfL',:OB ;rococ.ll. p.)�pa13b! no
KM ann, 'ITO cpe.i;;H.IU! .lJ.JIHHa nepe)\Hett '!aCTH 6pioxa ( uw ) , l(.JU!Ha CllHHHOI'O KpM 
XBOCTOBOJ:'O cTe6JIH (- 1f O) H ,l(JIHHa B8HTpa1!hHOI'O KpaH XBOCTOBOI'O CTe6JI.a: (Z e,) 
,JJ;JU!HHee y car.io:ic • .Il,JIHHa OCTaJ!!,Hb!X 21 UCCJl8,l\OB8.HHhlX nplil3HaKOB OKa3aJiaCI, 60J1!,
mell y CaMD,OB' 
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CpaBHHBaJ! OTHOCHTCJihHHe 3Ha'!eHltI;r XIJ!acTHtc0CKHX np:muraKOB MOl!i:HO B1'1\8JIH'll, 9 

npH3HaKOB, KOTOplie, Kal!t9TCH OTp31KaIOT IlOJlOBOtl Jl.HMOP1H3M liCCJICJJ.OBaHHWt J!O

cocetl, )l;mrna nepe,11.Hel! '!aCTli 6proxa ( uw) H ,!\JH!Ha 38,J\Hel:! qacTH 6proxa ( wy) 

60Jr1>1!Ie y Cru.!IOK. CaM!J;!,! npeBOCXOJl.iIT no TaKJilM rrpH;,rnaKaM K8lC cpe,11,Hee anati:®HRe 

OTHOCHTeJibHOll )l.JIHHhl: rOJIOBhl (ac), cpe)l.Hetl qacTH roJIOBH (a5d),pwia ( ag), 

Bepxnetl "t!C,1I!OCTH ( a5i ) , ll!,Dl(Hetl 1J:CJllOCTH ( ld ) , paccTOJl.HHH OT KOHI\a p.b1l!a Jl.O 

CllHHHoro nJiaBHHKa (aq), H paccTOHHHH OT KQHI\a pb!Jla Jl.O 6pIDillHOro nJiaBHHKa 

( aw), CpaBHHBaJ! ,!\Harra30H KOJie6aH.HH ,!\JilUl HallJIH, slTO ope,11,M 11CCJieJJ.OBamun: 

rrp.H3HaKOB TOJihKO ,l\JllilHa HHlll'.HeH qeJIIDCTH (kl) HMeeT AH(ji(jiepeH:u;HpoBaHHh!e OTHO-

CilT8JibHhle 3HaqeHHH. ,I\narrasoH KOJie6aHHJ;! OTHOCl!'reJXbHla!X 3Ha'leHHH OCTaJIJ,HJ.,jX 

rrpH3 HaKOB rrepeKpi,rnae TCH. K T.lHCJIY r JiaBHb!.1C OTJ!l1'lHH OTOIJpalKaIOll\liX llOJIO BOH ,ll;ll

MOp(jiH3M HOOOX0,1\HMO 3(l;t{HCJU!Th yrrOMHHYTY!O Bh!ille ,1\Jllrny H1IJl!'f1Cl! qeJIIDCTH ( kl) a 

TaKJKe B Mem,meJ:! cTenem1 )J;JIHHa roJioBh! ( ac ) 11 .1vnrna oT JWH!\a pmra .n:o cmrn

Horo rmasmrn:a ( aq ) , Ham,1eH1>maa Bb!co Ta TeJia ( s '1 ) KaK npo:u;eHt'HaR ,n;OJI.f.! ,!\.Jrn

Hhl P-V (uw ) poBH.f.!8TC.f.! 21,8 ,l!;JIH CBMOK H 23,8 Jl.J!H CaMll;OB, TipO,!!;OJll>Hhlli ,n.Ha

MeTp rJiasa (gh) IlOMel!ia6TCH B npeorrTH''ICC.KOM paccTOHHIUI ( ag) 3,4 paaa y 

ca.Mo.K H 4,8 paaa y CaMD,OB. HaMMeH1>maH BhlCOTa TeJia (s '1 ) BMemaeTcH B ,1\Jllrny 

CilHHHoro l(Jlail XBOCTOBOI'O CT80Jl/i ( If b ) y oco6eli OOOHX IIOJtOB, HaHMeH1,ma.<r Bbl

-co Ta TeJia Cs Y]) BMC!J\aSTC.f.! B BhlCOTY aHaJIJ,HOro TIJtaBHl!Ka i ()(f.,) 1,3 paaa y ea

MOK li 1,4 y caMI.\OB. ,Il,JIHHa rpy,!\HOro TIJla.BHJ,!Ka ( uv) 110M8ll\aeTCii B paccTOiiH!1li 

P-V ( uw )60Jibille tieM 2 paaa, Hea amicHMO o T TIO JI a, ,Il,mrna CilHHHOl'O KpaH XBOC-

TOBoro CTe6Jiii ( xo) !f y CaMOK !f y caMI.\OB Bcer.n;a 60JI1,me '!CM BblCOTa amlJ!b-

Horo IlJiaBHHKa (Oi J3 ) • BHCOTa aHaJibHOro JIJiaBHJUta lCX ·Jo) BMero,aeTCH B ,JJ;Jl}lHY 

B8HTpaJibHOro KPB.Ji XBOCTOBoro CTeOJIR (Z6) 1,2 pa3a y caMOl( li 1,08 y Cl?.M-

I\OB, 11HCJIO PH)l;OB stemyit MOlKHO OTpaawn, cropMyJio:ti; 19-28/118-126/18-26/ll-14, 

tJ:l1CJ!O w;e Jiyqei\ B rnrB.BHHKax qiopMyJio:a: DIII-IV 8-14; AIII-IV 7-9. 

4HCJ[O JtytJ:e:ti B rro.n;�a6epHofi OOOJtO'!Ke onpe,!\eJJeHO KaK 10 - 13. 

Xapa1<TepHCTHKa TeMHb!X ITHTeH na JieBotl CTO:poHe TeJia pb16h!: 

- ro.rroBa: '!liCJIO !HJ TeH 5 - 39, )J;li!8.MeTp 1-14 MM, cpopMui rrnTeH: KPY!'JiaR, OBal!h

HaJJ; rro_ti:1<006pas"3HaR, Heperym,pHaR, 

- TYJIOBH]l\e H3,ll; OOKOBOH Jll1H!1eti: KOJIHti:eCTBO TIRTeH 37 - 308, ,!\liabJeTp 1-16 MM; 

<pOpMhl: Kpynra,r, OBaJLbHM, HeperyJIHpHa.a, 3Be3)l;O'!KH, 0,1\HHa:pHoro HJIII )l;BOH

Horo x, JiliCT KJieBepa, HHOr)\a Il0tl:K000pa3Hhll1, HO TO.JIJ,KQ B rrepe)l;Herr qacTM 

Te.rra :a paJ;!oHe aepxBelt tJacTH "clei thrum", 

- TYJIOBW!lle Hlillte 60KOBOM JlHllliH: KOJIH-CJ8CTBO IlHTeH 0-47, ,1\l-!81\leTp 1-24 MM cpop

Mh1 IT.flTeH KaK Ha,!\ IJOKOBOt! mrnetl, 

XBOCTOBOl1 CTeoeJIJ, Bh!llle 60KOBOli ,JB!Hlrn: tl.HCJIO Il.flTeH 8-53, ,!\>IaMeTp 2-7 MM, 

<pOPMhl: Kpyr,ra;r, OBaJibHa.H, HeperyJIHpHaa, 

- XBOCTOBOtl cTe6eJib H!tlllte OOKOBOH J!HHldl'l: ·,rncJIO Il.HTSH 0-3, ,l(lial,16Tp 1-6 MM, 

<pOpMhl KaK Ha,J\ 60KOBOH JlHHell,

- CITHHHOH IlJiaBHH.K Ha HHlltHetl TIOBepXHOCTH: tJHCJIO IlHTeH 4-14, )l;HaMeTp 1-6MM, 

qiopMbI: .KpyrJiali, OBaJJhHa.H, HeperyJI.f.!pHaH, 

06HapylKHJXH 18-24 JKa6epHh!e TbJt.lHHKH, Bee KOCTHhle, JXenecT.KOB Ha nepBOH llta-

6epHol-i ;n;yre na HapyJKHOH CTopoHe- 85 - 127, Ha BHyTpeHHeil CTopoHe - 96 

- 138. 
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t!nc.rro Ilh!JlOpH'l:6ClUIX npH)l,aTKOB B rpamrn;ax 56 - 98, Il03B0HK0B 57 - 60. 

foJIOBKa eOIIlHl'llta IlffTHyrOJ!I:,HaH, 6e3 3y6oB, Ha OCHOBaHli:!! pyKORTKl1 sy6hl B 

PYKOHTKe ay61,1 B K0,1lF.JeCTBe O - 5 pa:n1ell\e:m,1 B 0,1\HOM P,MY' 

KpoMe ey6oB Ha CO!UHl1Ke y JIOCOCH ey6hl paeTyT Ha npe.n.1<emoeT}!OH KOCTH B 

KOJ!H'!eCTBe 3-13, Ha -qeJ!lOeTJrnll: KOCTH - 5 - 22, H86HOM KOCTH 8-13,ey6HOM KO

CTH 4 - 21, Ha H3hlKe 4 - 8, 

3peJioe, HBOITJfO,l\OTBOpBHHOe JIBUO BBCHT 86 - 163 Mr, )l,l'laMeTp 5, 1 

MM, Bee ape.rioro, on.l!o,11,oTEopemioro Hll:Ua 104 177 Mr , .n.m:a:MeTp 5,55 

XBOCTOBoli TIJiaBHHK ,JJ;y:roo6pa3HO 110,1\pe:iaH, 4ernyB: Ha CTe6Jie XBOCTa 

syeT noJie c KpaeM B q,opMe ,ll,yrm MJIH IJO<J:Tll K.pyr,we, 

"leJIIDC THa/I KOC TI:, S &"'W,ll,HT 3 a 3 aJ,\HMH l�pai! 11JH! ,11,0C Tllr ae T er O, 

6,22 

6 ,78MM, 

09pa-

P,y<um Mel!!Kpb!me•nrnll: KOC'EH B uapy:!UlOM o6]Jll:COBKe BpesaeTCJI M8.1K,l\Y Kph!me'l:HYJO 

H rrpe)l,Kpbl1lle<nzyro KOCTH OT.JJ;€Jl.fI.fI IlO,ll,.K]JhllU€'!HYID KOCTJ:,. 

Y ea.11,qoB B rrepHO,l\ !iepecTa "!eJll!lCTl> HCKJlMBJl.!leTC.fI KJ)IDK006paaao BBepx 11 

K TblJJY, Ilp11 3 al{pb!TOM ]JhlJle KplOK qy.ecTByeTCR eKJ303 b KO)!(y Ha BepxHeH eTopo-

H<9 pb!Jla, Kpal!m,ie KOC TH XBOCTOBOro l1JlaBHl1Ka o6paeyJOT T8.K Ha3hlBaeMhl0 o,Yf'JH>I",. 

,.!l,JIHHa .,processus axilliaris" BMell\aeTcJI 6oJiee <reM 3 paaa B ,l\JIHHe 6p1omHo

:ro nJiaBHHKa, ,.Jlom:aa.a BeKa" MMeeT cj,opMy Tynoro Koeyca, 0THomeirne ,l\HaMeTpa

rJia3a K caMoil: 6oJibmow llll1JJHHe Be,rn: npeBhllllaeT aHa'!eElrn 3. 

XapaitTep OKpacKH: C a.M.Kll B nep,IO,J\ HepeeTa llMe!OT C TaJ!hHO CBHHIJ;O BYIO O Kpac1ty 

C H8MHOrliMli IlRTH3Ml1 p030BOOpaHl!WBOro OTTeHKa, em.lIJ;hl B nepHO,l\ HepecTa Hli.1!>-

JOT oKpacKy Bcer,11a 60J1ee HHTeaeiurnyro �IeM ea.';IKH, PaeoBoopaHl!C8Bhle nepeKpa

rneHm,ie Ill!THa Ra KOlKe HaJC0,11,J'ITC.a KaK Ha ,.n;opCaJibHOH tJaCTll TaK 11 ITO OOKa>.1, H 

oeo6eHHO BH,11,HMble Ha BeHTpa.n,HOll CTopoHe, MHorHe TBMHhle HHTHa :ea11eJOT poao-

Bhle Kail:Mhl, oeo6eHHO Ha roJioBe B pail:oHe npe,Il,Rpblllle<rnoii KOCTH. 06Hapy11rn.rrrr 

TaKJKe MHOrO<;HCJl8H H!,le p030Bhl€ TO't!Kll 

nepe,ll;Jc!J'IH 'laCTh C!H!Hhl HMeJOT 38,JleHhl:ii OTT8HOK HJ!H T8MH00Jll1BK0Bhlla, oco6eHHO y 

caMIJ;OB, l\Be'.r em!HHOT'O 11 JKHJ)OBOI'O nJiaBHHKOB He OTJ!H'!aeTeJJ: OT J�BeTa Tex 1<a

CT8H .TeJia B KOTOJlbIX OHB H8..,"'CO,l\.HTCH. TiapHh!e llJ!aBHHKl'i li XBOCTOBOH. f!JlaBHIIK 

,rne10T cepoeTal!bHOi't J:\B8T, OKpacKa m,pb! - opallJ!(eBal!, MHorJ(a, oco6einro y ea.-

MOK ITOBTOPJ'I!11HX m,pecT - llt8JITOOpaHllteB8..ff, 

HepeCTOBa.a MH:rpal\H.ll: JIOCOCeH p. Apa.Bbl B npecHhlX BO,ll,ax, B �eJ:\HHCKOM sa

JlHBe H HHlltHeH O,l\pe rrpHXO,l\HTCJJ: Ha C8HTJJ:6pI:, H OKT.ll:6pb T.e, Herrocpe,l\CTB8HHO 

B nepHO,l\ npeAmeACTByIDID,HE HepecTy, nocJieHepecTOBaJJ: MHrpal\l!B: K3JibTOB B TeX 

JKe BO,l\OeMa-.: Bb!Il8,ll;a6T na nep,iO,ll, c III )!;eKEi,11,hl MapTa ITO 1 ,ll.e:itan,y MM, Hepe

C'IWBaff ll rroc.rreHepecTOBaJI MliI'Pa.D;lil! ll OOID,etl CJ!OlK'dOCT.!! OXBaTb!Ba'OT nepMO,l\ He 

60J1ee 9 1,1ec.m:,;eB, 

HepecT JlOCOCJl: B p. �paBe npoHCXO,l\HT B HOB:6pe B B 1 ,!l;eKeAe P,eKa6pH !IpH 

TeMnepaT7pe BOAhl B IT]JBAeJiax 8,5
° 

,!ID 1
°

0, IlpH qeM HaH6oJiee HHTeHCHBH!i!:li 

BepeeT MMeeT MeeTO B II H III ,l\eKaJJ,e !l:o.f!O]JJJ:, J1ococi:, HepecTHTCH B .II;paBe Ea 

r.1Iy611He 1,0 ·- 1,5 M, .Ha ,!l;He noKphITOM qipa,cu11m,rn rpy6oBoro rpaBHH, np!! 

CKOpOCTH TeIIeHHff . O ROJ!O 1 M/c. B p. 11rro'!H'!HOH HepecT liMeeT Mec•ro Ha f'Jly-

611He O' 2 - 0' 5 M/c' Ta.IDKe Ha ,11,He C 'I'py61IM rpaBHel\l npH CKopocTH Te'lr8HHR OKO-

J!O 1, 5 i./c. ·cooTHOll!e.H&Ie Ca.MOK Ha HeplieTliJ!lilJ.l\aX p. ,ll;paBh! onpe,11;eJ1HJ!B 

KaK 1 a 1,5, CaM�H 

qaJXe 

H€pllCTHJll11l\8X B 60Jibll!6M KOJ!H'!eCTBe B Ha

llD3,Il,HHli nepH0,11;, CaMKH 11pHX0,!1;JlT B 
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palioH HepecTa H crrem:uo npHcTyrra.roT K HepecTy, oa!III\hl 

pHCTHJIHllje 3Ha'IHTeJ!hHO .n;oJihllle, 

AJ!HHa (JI,C) JIOcoceil ITPHHHMa�lljHX yqacTHe B HCpecTe KOJie6aJ1ac1, 

1408 MM, Oco6eH ,ll;JIHHOfi CBblllle 900 MIii Ohl.JI� 95,4% cpe.n;H NCCJ!e)IYeMb!X J!OCocefi, 

ocTaJlbH�e DHJ!H paaMapoM MeHhme 900 M�. Cpe,n;HRH Bee PHO Il0CJ!6 HepecTa co-

cTaBH,!l 12082 r, a I!OCJie ilOTpomeHH!l: - 10201 J:', Cpe.n;HHH Bee CaMO!, TIOCJie 

TIOJ!Yl.!CHRH ITOJIOBblX npo,1.yKTO!l COcTaBldJI - 10381 r. , a nocJie lIOTpomeHMR -87 22r. 

Cpe,n;HHH Bee cm,11,oB rrocJie aepecTa c ocTaBMJ! - 14491 r., a rroc.ne rr0Tpome1urn: -

- 12610 r. Pa.601:tan Il.1!0.l(OBHTOCTh Ca.MOK JIOCOCJJ: p. ;D.paBU c'ocTaB}lJ!a 10359r, 

Yn.11TaHHOC'.I'h o To6paJKeHa KO<'HPcj:>Hn;HeHTOM no �'J!bTOHY · - Kl!ap,zy :.n,rneT :rna,rn

HH.R l y CaMOK rrepHo.n;a HepecToBoJli MHrpau;1m - 0,95, HepecTa- 0,78, nepHo,1a 

IlOCJ!eFJepecTOBOH MHI'Jla!\HH - o, 7; y Ca.MTI;OE nep,m.11a HepecTOBOH MHrpaD,Flli -

- 1,04, rrepHo.n;a HepecTa - 0,91, 

BospacT J!OCOCeH: peqHQH rrepHo.n; EH3HH OT 1 .n;o 2 JieT, MOJJCKOH - 2+ .n;o 5+,

HepecTOBoe CTa,ll;O COCTOHT B 92, 7% H3 IlOilOJIHeHl,H H 7 ,3% OOTa'TKa HJ!!! ocTa-

TO'iHOCTH, HepecT lIOBTopmoT Ca.MK!i 11 Ca.Ml-\<!, HO CaMKH 6 paz "ial!l,e 1<eM Ca!>!IJ,!,l, 
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